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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

PRESENTATION OF THE ASSESSMENT REPORT

Objec ve

The Geneva Centre for the Democra c Control of Armed Forces (DCAF) and 
La Strada-Ukraine (LSU) collaborated to assess the current prac ces of the 
Ukrainian criminal jus ce system in responding to violence against women 
(VAW) and domes c violence (DV). 

The specific purpose of this assessment was to explore the readiness of the 
criminal jus ce system to implement the principles and obliga ons associated 
with the Council of Europe Conven on on preven ng and comba ng violence 
against women and domes c violence (the Istanbul Conven on), signed by 
Ukraine in 2011 and soon to be ra fied. 

In this framework, this report is intended to serve as a baseline for the 
development of policies and projects to improve the criminal jus ce response 
to VAW/DV. 

Methodology

DCAF and LSU conducted the assessment over a period of ten months, from 
April 2016 to February 2017. To enable a reliable and comprehensive analysis, 
the methodology was designed around two main priori es: documen ng the 
actual prac ce of the criminal jus ce system related to VAW/DV, rather than 
gathering opinions; and collec ng a broad range of qualita ve and quan ta ve 
data from a wide assortment of sources. 

The research strategy implied both access to exis ng informa on within the 
criminal jus ce system and access to prac oners, through a combina on of 
research ac vi es:

• gathering exis ng administra ve data and sta s cs;

• collec ng quan fiable and qualita ve data through anonymous 
ques onnaires administered to 388 police officers, 106 prosecutors, and 
169 judges;
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• analysing 925court decisions issued in 2015 in administra ve and criminal 
VAW/DV cases;

• monitoring 77 first instance court hearings related to VAW/DV cases in the 
district courts of Kyiv and Kharkiv;

• analysing the calls of 109 vic ms to the na onal DV hotline and assessing 
their sa sfac on with the police response in their cases; and

• conduc ng 20 in-depth interviews with criminal jus ce system managers 
and prac oners, lawyers providing free legal aid, and VAW/DV experts 
from civil society and interna onal organiza ons.

DCAF/LSU involved Ukrainian criminal jus ce actors in the process of designing 
the research methodology as well as in the assessment process. The ac ve 
par cipa on and unlimited transparency of criminal jus ce system ins tu ons 
in Ukraine enabled DCAF/LSU to capture and document the response of this 
system to VAW/DV in an unprecedented way. 

MAIN FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

The criminal jus ce system response to violence against women 
is ineffec ve 

While the criminal jus ce system is expected to ensure that perpetrators 
are held accountable for the offences they commit and to prevent VAW/DV 
through deterrent prosecu on and sentencing policies, the data collected by 
DCAF/LSU revealed three indicators of ineffec veness that ul mately result in 
virtual impunity for perpetrators:

• Underrepor ng – the criminal jus ce system fails to capture most incidents 
of VAW/DV. 

According to vic miza on surveys, approximately 1,850,000 women aged 
15-49 experience DV in Ukraine every year; yet, in 2015 only 83,740 cases 
of DV were reported to the police.

• A ri on – when VAW/DV is reported to the police, most cases are 
discon nued within the criminal jus ce system and thus fail to result in a 
convic on. 

In 2015, 1,049 cases of rape were reported to the police, but only 61 
alleged perpetrators were convicted by courts in the same period.
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• Non-deterrent sentencing prac ce – actual sentencing prac ces do not 
deter perpetrators from commi ng VAW/DV in the first place or from 
becoming repeat offenders. 

Among perpetrators convicted of a VAW/DV-related criminal offence that 
is punishable by imprisonment, only 3 in 10are sentenced to jail me.

The ineffec ve response of the criminal jus ce sector to VAW/DV tends to result 
in high rates of recidivism and contributes to sustaining a social environment 
conducive to VAW/DV. 

The data collected by DCAF/LSU suggest that the ineffec ve criminal jus ce 
system response to VAW/DV has three main causes:

Cause 1 – Pervasive gender stereotyping and gender bias 
among prac oners

There is no impervious barrier that exists between the criminal jus ce system 
and society. Gender stereotypes and nega ve a tudes toward vic ms of 
VAW/DV present in Ukrainian society are thus present within the criminal 
jus ce system as well. This was reflected in data collected by DCAF/LSU in the 
framework of this assessment, illustra ng the tendency of criminal jus ce 
prac oners to:

• Minimize the importance of VAW/DV– 39% of the criminal jus ce 
prac oners surveyed believe DV is a private ma er;

• Blame vic ms for their own vic miza on – 60% of the criminal jus ce 
prac oners surveyed believe vic ms of sexual assault are some mes 
responsible for their own vic miza on; and

• Approach cases of VAW/DV with scep cism and distrust of vic ms – 58% 
of the criminal jus ce prac oners surveyed believe that, in most cases, 
DV reports made to police are false.

These a tudes, built on stereotypes, not only mi gate the willingness of police 
officers, prosecutors, and judges to address VAW/DV, but impact criminal 
jus ce prac ce generally and taint court decisions.
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Cause 2– Lack of individual capaci es 

DCAF/LSU researchers concluded that the individual capaci es of criminal 
jus ce prac oners in Ukraine to handle VAW/DV cases must be improved. 
The weaknesses observed in these prac oners fall into two main categories: 

• A lack of general informa on and knowledge related to VAW/DV. 

Criminal jus ce prac oners have li le informa on on the ins tu onal 
environment available to support vic ms of VAW/DV and tend to 
misunderstand the dynamics of these crimes; and

• A lack of technical skills necessary to handle VAW/DV cases in an effec ve 
and efficient way. 

Criminal jus ce prac oners par cularly demonstrate a poor capacity 
to interact with vic ms of VAW/DV in a way that avoids secondarily 
vic mizing them, and to engage in mul -agency coopera on.

Cause 3– Insufficient ins tu onal capaci es 

The current ins tu onal environment does not foster condi ons that enable 
criminal jus ce prac oners to handle VAW/DV cases in an effec ve and 
efficient way. More specifically, the data collected by DCAF/LSU highlights:

• A need to improve the availability and standardiza on of training offered 
to prac oners.

The training currently offered is not propor onal to the needs of criminal 
jus ce professionals, who depend on ad-hoc projects or ini a ves, and 
has limited impact on actual prac ce;

• The need to develop guidelines and procedures.

A coordinated, effec ve, and efficient response by criminal jus ce actors 
to VAW/DV requires a framework for individual behaviour and prac ce; 
and

• The need to develop human resources and infrastructure within the 
criminal jus ce system. 

Understaffing and a lack of infrastructure creates an ins tu onal 
environment that actually inhibits criminal jus ce prac oners from 
delivering vic m-centred services. This can make repor ng VAW/DV 
incidents trauma c for vic ms and prevent them from pursuing jus ce.
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Transforming criminal jus ce prac ce and paving the way for 
implementa on of the Istanbul Conven on

To improve its response to VAW/DV, the Ukrainian criminal jus ce system must 
ini ate a transforma on that tackles weaknesses at both the individual and 
ins tu onal levels by:

• Strengthening individuals by developing their technical competence and 
confron ng their gender bias and gender stereotypes;  

• Strengthening ins tu ons by developing policy and prac ce frameworks 
(procedures, guidance materials), training and educa onal requirements 
and opportuni es, and organiza onal structures (staffing, infrastructure).

With this in mind, DCAF/LSU has laid out 17 recommenda ons aimed at 
improving the criminal jus ce response to VAW/DV in Ukraine, in the context of 
the upcoming ra fica on of the Istanbul Conven on. These recommenda ons 
are meant to prepare the Ukrainian criminal jus ce system to comply with 
the main principles of the Istanbul Conven on (due diligence, a vic m-centred 
approach, and mul -agency coopera on) translated into its main areas of 
interven on (preven on of VAW/DV, protec on of vic ms, and prosecu on 
of perpetrators). 
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INTRODUCTION: PAVING THE WAY 
FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
OF THE ISTANBUL CONVENTION

From April 2016 to February 2017, DCAF and La Strada-Ukraine (LSU) 
collaborated to assess the response of the Ukrainian criminal jus ce system to 
violence against women (VAW) and domes c violence (DV). In the context of 
the upcoming ra fica on of the Council of Europe Conven on on preven ng 
and comba ng violence against women and domes c violence, this assessment 
specifically explored the readiness of the Ukrainian criminal jus ce system to 
comply with the principles and obliga ons associated with the Conven on 
(see chapter 1).1

The findings presented in this report were gathered through a combina on of 
qualita ve and quan ta ve research methods, including: the collec on and 
analysis of administra ve data and sta s cs; the monitoring of court hearings; 
examina on of court decisions; ques onnaires targe ng police officers, 
prosecutors, and judges; in-depth interviews; and analysis of calls made to the 
na onal DV hotline (see chapter 2).  

Results of this research revealed that the Ukrainian criminal jus ce system is not 
yet prepared for the implementa on of the Istanbul Conven on. Indeed, the 
current criminal jus ce system response to VAW/DV appears to be ineffec ve. 
Instead of ensuring the accountability of perpetrators, it contributes to reinforcing 
a social context of virtual impunity for these offences (see chapter 3).

In 2016, for example, 1,049 complaints of rape were reported to police 
na onwide; yet, in the same repor ng period, only 61 perpetrators were 
sentenced for this offence (art. 152 of the CC) by the courts.2

Virtual impunity for VAW is not unique to Ukraine and is a challenge shared 
by countries across Europe. For instance, the convic on rate in rape cases in 
Belgium is es mated at just 4%, and in England it is 7%.3  This is why due diligence 
(the obliga on for states par es to develop all necessary means to effec vely 
address VAW/DV) is among the core principles of the Istanbul Conven on. 
To comply with this principle, Ukraine must address the ineffec veness of its 
criminal jus ce system response to these crimes.

1 Ukraine signed the Istanbul Conven on in 2011 with a commitment to ra fy it.  
2 Na onal Police of Ukraine.
3 Jo Love  and Liz Kelly, Different systems, similar outcomes? Tracking a ri on in reported rape 
cases across Europe(London: CWASU, 2009).
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Data collected in the framework of the DCAF/LSU assessment led researchers to 
conclude that this ineffec veness is the consequence of three main categories 
of weakness: 

• Pervasive gender-based stereotypes and gender bias among police, 
prosecutors, and judges (see chapter 4); 

• A lack of individual capaci es (knowledge and understanding of VAW/DV, 
and technical skills) to handle VAW/DV cases (see chapter 5); and

• Limited ins tu onal capaci es (guidelines, procedures, organiza onal 
structures) to respond to VAW/DV (see chapter 6).

S ll, these gaps between current criminal jus ce prac ce and the requirements 
of the Istanbul Conven on should be seen in the context of the demonstrated 
willingness of decision makers within the criminal jus ce system to tackle the 
weaknesses men oned above. Criminal jus ce ins tu ons in Ukraine engaged 
in the DCAF/LSU assessment process from the very early stages and have been 
mo vated to improve criminal jus ce responses to VAW/DV. They validated 
the research objec ves and methodology, and facilitated and par cipated in 
the implementa on of research ac vi es. But most importantly, they have 
demonstrated genuine interest in the results of the assessment, in order to 
inform the development of their internal policies; in par cular, training and 
educa onal policies.

This report has been made with and for the criminal jus ce system. It concludes 
with a series of recommenda ons intended to serve as a baseline for the 
design of policies and projects aimed at facilita ng the implementa on of the 
Istanbul Conven on and improving the response of the criminal jus ce system 
to VAW/DV.
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CHAPTER 1. THE ISTANBUL 
CONVENTION AS A GAME CHANGER

“One of the cri cal problems we have is the ineffec veness of the current legisla on, 
which fails to protect people who have suffered [from DV]. The legisla on has no 
impact on abusers either…. To consider DV as an administra ve offence is definitely 
not enough. This is why it is very important that the Verkhovna Rada…. adopts the 
dra  law on the ra fica on of the Istanbul Conven on.” 

Interview with a VAW/DV expert from civil society

Although knowledge of the Istanbul Conven on is inconsistent among criminal 
jus ce prac oners, those who are most familiar with the instrument reckon 
it will cons tute a game changer in their area of work and in the way in which 
the criminal jus ce sector responds to violence against women (VAW) and 
domes c violence (DV).

Built upon exis ng interna onal legal frameworks and the jurisprudence of 
interna onal courts, the Conven on on preven ng and comba ng violence 
against women and domes c violence was adopted by the Council of Europe 
in 2011 and has come into force in 22 countries since 2014.4  It is the first 
pan-European and legally-binding instrument aimed at tackling all types 
of VAW, including DV, and is unique in its approach. It addresses VAW/DV 
comprehensively, engaging legal and prac cal elements to improve both the 
de jure and de facto response of states par es to VAW/DV.

Ukraine signed the Conven on in 2011 and has started the ra fica on process. 
Although the meline for comple on of this process is s ll unclear at the 

me of this wri ng, the Istanbul Conven on has already had an impact in the 
criminal jus ce system in Ukraine. All criminal jus ce ins tu ons should be 
prepared to work within the framework of these new rules.

A. Main principles of the Conven on

The Istanbul Conven on is ar culated around three main principles: due 
diligence, a vic m-centred approach, and mul -agency coordina on.

4 As of 9 January 2017.
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Due diligence 

Ar cle 5 of the Conven on introduces the due diligence principle, under which 
states par es are held accountable for violence against women perpetrated by 
both state and non-state actors.5 Although perpetrators do bear responsibility 
for the offences they commit, states par es are obliged to fully address all 
forms of VAW with the aim of elimina ng them through ac ve implementa on 
of preven on, protec on, and prosecu on policies. 

The due diligence principle is found in other core interna onal human rights 
instruments as well, such as the United Na ons Conven on on the Elimina on 
of all forms of Discrimina on Against Women (CEDAW) and its op onal protocol, 
and the European Conven on on Human Rights (ECHR). Ukraine has ra fied both 
these instruments and is thus already bound by the due diligence principle.6

In a groundbreaking judgement from 2009, the European Court of Human Rights 
engaged the responsibility of Turkey in this regard, because state authori es had 
demonstrated insufficient commitment to take appropriate ac on within the 
scope of their powers to address domes c violence. The Turkish government was 
ordered to pay a fine of EUR 30,000 in non-pecuniary damages to the applicant, 
Ms Opuz, whose mother was killed in the context of DV.7

A vic m-centred approach 

For states to ensure the efficiency and effec veness of responses to VAW/DV, 
the Istanbul Conven on puts forth an approach that is centred on vic ms. 

All principles and areas of interven on contained in the Conven on thus revolve 
around the rights and needs of vic ms, which the criminal jus ce system is 
held to guaranteeing and sa sfying. To that effect, the Istanbul Conven on 
urges states to reform these systems through the training and educa on of 
law enforcement and legal professionals (in par cular to avoid secondary 
vic miza on) and by increasing the number and quality of support services.

5  See Ar cle 5, State obliga ons and due diligence: “Par es shall refrain from engaging in any 
act of violence against women and ensure that State authori es, officials, agents, ins tu ons 
and other actors ac ng on behalf of the State act in conformity with this obliga on. Par es 
shall take the necessary legisla ve and other measures to exercise due diligence to prevent, 
inves gate, punish and provide repara on for acts of violence covered by the scope of this 
Conven on that are perpetrated by non-State actors.”
6 The CEDAW op onal protocol recognizes the competence of the CEDAW Commi ee to receive 
and consider complaints from individuals or groups within its jurisdic on. Ukraine ra fied the 
ECHR in 1997.
7  See: European Court of Human Rights, Judgement, Opuzv Turkey, No. 33401/02, 9 June 
2009.
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Mul -agency coordina on (integrated policies)

The Istanbul Conven on also obliges states par es to develop and implement 
“comprehensive and coordinated policies” that offer “a holis c response” to 
VAW/DV.8

Coordina on efforts should include the adop on of guidelines and protocols 
standardized across agencies, as well as trainings on their use and benefits. The 
mul -agency approach is expected to be implemented at na onal, regional, 
and local levels, and to include civil society organiza ons (CSOs) ac ve in 
comba ng VAW/DV.

B. Three areas of interven on

These three main principles of the Istanbul Conven on translate into three 
main policy areas. Referred to as the three Ps, these objec ves – preven on, 
protec on, and prosecu on – oblige states to develop and implement different 
concrete measures by which to address VAW/DV.9

Preven on

The Preamble of the Istanbul Conven on highlights the structural nature of 
VAW/DV, which is rooted in gender inequality and the imbalance of power 
between women and men. Preven ng DV and VAW thus implies challenging 
gender stereotypes, harmful “tradi onal” prac ces, and discrimina on against 
women. 

States and non-state actors are urged to take the adequate steps necessary to 
eliminate elements that create social environments conducive to VAW/DV. As 
such, state bodies are expected to take the lead in VAW/DV preven on efforts, 
in par cular when it comes to training the professionals who handle these cases 
and are in regular contact with vic ms, developing treatment programmes for 
perpetrators, and raising awareness in order to confront gender stereotypes 
and promote a society free of or unwelcome to discrimina on.10

Protec on

When preven on has failed and VAW/DV incidents do happen, the Conven on 
compels states par es to ensure the protec on of vic ms and provide them 
with support services to help facilitate their recovery. Beyond developing 

8  See Chapter II of the Conven on.
9 See Chapter III of the Conven on.
10 See Chapter IV of the Conven on.
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specialized services, states should work to make certain that general services 
also have the capacity to meet the specific needs of VAW/DV vic ms. 

Some examples of protec on measures set forth in the Conven on include 
easy access for vic ms to informa on on available support services, the 
introduc on of emergency barring orders, shelters available in sufficient 
numbers and in adequate geographical distribu on, and the introduc on of 
risk assessment procedures to avoid the poten al escala on of violence. 

Prosecu on

To ensure the accountability of perpetrators, the Istanbul Conven on envisions 
the criminaliza on of all forms of violence against women – i.e., domes c 
violence (including psychological violence), sexual violence, sexual harassment, 
stalking, female genital mu la on, forced marriage, forced abor on, and 
forced steriliza on. 

Moreover, states par es to the Conven on are obliged to take a range of 
measures to guarantee the effec ve inves ga on of any allega on of VAW/DV. 
This includes the possibility of prosecu ng offendersin cases involving more 
severe forms of violence without a report or complaint filed by the vic m; a 
prohibi on on mandatory alterna ve dispute resolu on mechanisms; and the 
obliga on to issue “effec ve, propor onate, and dissuasive” sentences11. The 
Conven on also lists circumstances that judicial professionals must consider 
as aggrava ng factors in the context of prosecu on.12

On top of that, states are to ensure that gender stereotypes do not taint judicial 
decisions. 

C. Implica ons for the Ukrainian criminal jus ce system

The principles and obliga ons of the Istanbul Conven on will have significant 
consequences for the Ukrainian criminal jus ce system. Thus, Dra  Law No. 
4952, adopted at the first reading by the Ukrainian Parliament in November 
2016, is aimed at enabling Ukraine to meet some of the Conven on’s 
requirements.13 Although Ukraine has not yet ra fied the Conven on, this 
Dra  Law introduces a preliminary transforma on to the legal framework (the 
Criminal Code and Criminal Procedural Code) addressing VAW/DV. 

11  See ar cle 45 of the Conven on.
12 See Chapter VI of the Conven on.
13 Verkhovna Rada, Dra  Law No. 4952 “on amendments to some laws of Ukraine in connec on 
with ra fica on of the Council of Europe Conven on on preven ng and comba ng violence 
against women and domes c violence.” More informa on available (in Ukrainian) at: h p://
w1.c1.rada.gov.ua/pls/zweb2/webproc4_1?pf3511=59648 (accessed 8 March 2017).
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S ll, this transforma on needs to be associated with policy and capacity 
developments in order to enable actual improvements in the criminal jus ce 
response to VAW/DV. A combina on of legisla ve and capacity developments 
should ul mately result in the emergence of a culture of accountability to 
replace the current culture of impunity. 

Transforma on of the legal framework

“If domes c violence was considered not an administra ve offence but a criminal 
offence, it… would be a solu on to a number of problems.” 

Interview with a judge

Since 2002, DV has been charged in Ukraine as an administra ve offence.14 
This designa on has contributed to crea ng a climate of impunity and 
represents a significant gap between the requirements of the Conven on and 
Ukrainian law. Dra  Law No. 4952 is meant to close this gap by criminalizing 
DV (including psychological violence) and all other forms of VAW. It will also 
set more dissuasive sentencing guidelines for DV (imprisonment for up to five 
years), intended to deter perpetrators from commi ng violence for the first 

me and to prevent repeat offences. 

Moreover, the Dra  Law introduces a series of restric ve measures to ensure 
adequate protec on of vic ms and effec vely prevent the escala on of 
violence. Such measures include restric ons on communica on with children, 
the prohibi on of communica on with the vic m, an obliga on to maintain a 
certain distance from the vic m, and mandatory interven on programmes for 
perpetrators. Connected with these measures, a risk assessment procedure is 
also foreseen, whereby criminal jus ce professionals would assess the risks of 
repeat offence and escala ng violence, including the risk of lethality.

Finally, Dra  Law No. 4952 intends to introduce a series of new aggrava ng 
factors into the criminal code, such as offences based on sexual iden ty, 
offences commi ed in the presence of a minor, and offences commi ed 
against a current or former spouse. This last reform will mean that rape against 
a spouse will be more severely sentenced than rape perpetrated against any 
other vic m.15

These planned legisla ve developments demonstrate the willingness of 
Ukraine to align with the requirements of the Istanbul Conven on. This is a first 

14  Before 2002, domes c violence as such was not recognized as a unique offence in Ukraine.
15 Though the dra  law was adopted in a first reading by the Parliament in November 2016, a 
final version may reflect amendments subsequently introduced.  
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step in addressing limita ons in the ins tu onal capacity to respond to VAW/
DV. However, changes in the legal framework will not be effec ve without a 
transforma on in prac ce and increased opera onal capaci es. 

Developing capaci es at the opera onal level

There is no doubt that it is necessary to address VAW/DV through legisla on in 
Ukraine. Should Parliament confirm the adop on of the Dra  Law at a second 
reading, the developments it introduces will serve as useful weapons with 
which to combat VAW/DV. However, if these developments are not met by 
increased capaci es at the opera onal level, they will be as ineffec ve as guns 
without ammuni on.

“Judges are also not ready to handle [VAW and DV] cases. One of the important 
problems is a lack of psychological knowledge. Judges are not prepared to run 
court hearings and speak to trauma zed persons. Very o en they… do not consider 
such cases important. They do not pay enough a en on and respect to vic ms. 
I’m not saying that all judges are like this, but I do think that judges, prosecutors, 
and law enforcement bodies… do not have basic psychological knowledge. This is 
a weak point in our struggle for the rights of women vic ms of violence.”

Interview with a VAW/DV expert from civil society

The DCAF/LSU team has iden fied seven core capaci es that should be 
developed within the criminal jus ce system of Ukraine to respond to VAW/DV 
in a way that is consistent with the principles and areas of interven on laid out 
in the Istanbul Conven on. These are the capacity to:

• address all forms of VAW cited in the Conven on (DV, sexual violence 
including rape, sexual harassment, stalking, forced marriage, forced 
abor on, forced steriliza on, and female genital mu la on);

• manage risk and vic m safety;

• ensure and enforce the accountability of perpetrators (through sentencing, 
protec on orders, and treatment programmes);

• deliver vic m-centred and gender-sensi ve services by qualified and 
trained professionals;

• ensure inter-agency coordina on and informa on sharing (at the na onal, 
regional, and local levels);

• inves gate all VAW/DV cases (by interviewing vic ms/witnesses/
perpetrators, collec ng and preserving evidence, and formula ng grounds 
on which to bring charges); and

• monitor VAW/DV sta s cs and evaluate criminal jus ce sector responses 
to VAW/DV.
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This report, par cularly chapters five and six, will provide evidence that the 
current capaci es of the criminal jus ce system in Ukraine are weak in these 
areas. Therefore, criminal jus ce system and government actors should work 
to develop these capaci es at the ins tu onal level (through procedures, 
policies, guidelines, protocols, equipment, etc.) and at the individual level 
(knowledge, qualifica ons, skills, a tudes, behaviour, etc.).

Replacing a culture of impunity with a culture of accountability

To address VAW/DV, one of the main challenges for the criminal jus ce system 
and for the whole of Ukrainian society is to transform a culture of impunity 
into a culture of accountability. In this sense, accountability refers to that of 
perpetrators, but also of state and criminal jus ce system ins tu ons.

According to the Istanbul Conven on and its principle of due diligence, 
perpetrators of VAW/DV should be held accountable for their offences, and, in 
the meanwhile, the state should be held accountable for taking all necessary 
measures to address VAW/DV. Thus, a twofold mechanism has been established 
to monitor actual implementa on of the Conven on by states par es. This 
monitoring involves two different bodies – an independent expert body, the 
Group of Experts on Ac on against Violence against Women and Domes c 
Violence (GREVIO), the mandate of which is to monitor implementa on of the 
Conven on; and a poli cal body, the Commi ee of the Par es, which follows 
up on GREVIO conclusions and adopts recommenda ons to states par es. 

The monitoring procedure involves regular, country-by-country evalua ons 
and also a special inquiry process, which may be ini ated by GREVIO when 
there is reliable indica on that ac on is required to prevent a large-scale or 
serious viola on of the Conven on.

In implemen ng the Conven on, Ukrainian criminal jus ce system ins tu ons 
will report on efforts made at the na onal and local levels to improve their 
response to VAW/ DV and, more specifically, to prevent violence from 
happening, to protect vic ms, and to ensure the prosecu on of perpetrators. 
Through these reports, submi ed by Ukraine to the Council of Europe in the 
framework of this monitoring procedure, criminal jus ce authori es will have 
to demonstrate and document ini a ves to: inves gate and carry out judicial 
proceedings related to VAW/DV without undue delay, enforce a dissuasive 
sentencing policy, design and deliver a large-scale training scheme, develop 
internal procedures and protocols, place the interests of vic ms at the centre of 
all policies and procedures, strengthen mul -agency coopera on, disseminate 
informa on on available support services for vic ms, and establish monitoring 
procedures to assess responses to VAW/DV. 
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The research methodology for this assessment was driven by two priori es. 
First, to document actual criminal jus ce prac ces in the field of VAW/DV, and 
second, to collect both qualita ve and quan ta ve data from a wide range 
of sources to facilitate a reliable and comprehensive analysis. The process of 
informa on collec on itself provided several key indica ons regarding the 
readiness of the Ukrainian criminal jus ce system to implement the Istanbul 
Conven on.

A. A wide scope of inquiry for reliable and 
comprehensive analysis

The strategy of DCAF/LSU was to apply a wide scope of inquiry in combina on 
with qualita ve and quan ta ve methodology, to enable the most reliable 
and comprehensive analysis of the criminal jus ce response to VAW/DV.

The collec on of administra ve data and sta s cs

Research began with the collec on of administra ve data and sta s cs related 
to VAW/DV, which provided a quan ta ve overview of the prevalence of VAW/
DV and the response of the criminal jus ce system in Ukraine. Indeed, the 
propor on of VAW/DV cases reported to police out of the total es mated 
cases, and the convic on rate once cases enter the jus ce chain, are both 
good indicators by which to assess criminal jus ce responses to VAW/DV.

To access this informa on, DCAF/LSU made formal and/or informal requests to 
relevant ins tu ons, including the Ministry of Interior, the Na onal Police, the 
State Court Administra on, the General Prosecutor’s Office, the Ministry of 
Social Policy, the Office of the Ombudsperson, and the Coordina ng Centre for 
Legal Aid. The UNFPA also provided the latest available vic miza on survey, 
measuring the prevalence of VAW/DV in Ukraine.
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Ques onnaires to police officers, prosecutors, and judges 

DCAF/LSU dra ed three different ques onnaires, targeted to police officers, 
prosecutors, and judges. 

The objec ve was to capture the opinions and experiences of these legal 
professionals, and assess their capaci es, related to VAW/DV. These 
ques onnaires were amended and validated by the Na onal Police, the 
Na onal Prosecu on Academy of Ukraine, and the Na onal School of Judges, 
respec vely; and were disseminated to criminal jus ce prac oners through 
these partner ins tu ons. 

Ques onnaires were primarily intended to capture quan fiable data. Most 
ques ons allowed respondents to choose one or several answers from a set of 
choices. However, some ques ons did allow for qualita ve responses, offering 
respondents the op on to provide examples or explana ons. A limited number 
of ques ons were en rely open-ended.

Ques onnaires were designed to ensure the anonymity of respondents, who 
were not required to provide any iden fying informa on. 

In total, 663 ques onnaires were collected from 388 police officers, 106 
prosecutors, and 169 judges. Combined with other qualita ve and quan ta ve 
data collected through the assessment process, this rela vely high number 
of respondents allowed researchers to be er contextualize the opinions, 
experiences, and capaci es of criminal jus ce prac oners. S ll, this data was 
not meant to be and is not presented as sta s cally significant.

Analysis of court decisions

Researchers analysed 925 court decisions from 2015, issued in VAW/DV cases. 
Among these decisions, 300 dealt with DV offences qualified as administra ve, 
and 625dealt with VAW or DV offences qualified as criminal. 

While the ques onnaire sent to judges was meant to capture their opinions, 
experiences, and capaci es from a quan ta ve point of view, the analysis of 
court decisions was intended to provide a more qualita ve perspec ve on 
these same factors. In fact, DCAF/LSU considered this the most effec ve way to 
understand the legal reasoning behind court decisions, examine the evalua on 
of mi ga ng and aggrava ng factors, and monitor sentencing prac ces.

The exclusive source of informa on for this analysis was the state registry of 
court decisions, an open database that allows the general public to access 
court documents.16 However, most court decisions related to rape cases are 

16  State Court of Ukraine, “Єдиний державний реєстр судових рішень [Unified State Register 
of Court Decisions],” h p://www.reyestr.court.gov.ua/ (accessed 13 March 2017).
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not available to the general public. This limited the capacity of researchers to 
undertake an extensive analysis of decisions in this specific area. 

Monitoring of court hearings

DCAF/LSU monitored 77 first instance court hearings related to VAW/DV (74 
administra ve DV offences, 2 criminal DV offences, and 1 rape) in the district 
courts of Kyiv and Kharkiv.

The observa on of court hearings helped researchers assess criminal jus ce 
prac ce and document how law and procedure are implemented in reality 
by criminal jus ce professionals. This approach was a means to accessing the 
criminal jus ce system at work, without any filter.

The specific aims of observing court hearings were twofold. First, to assess 
the extent to which the court environment is vic m-oriented and contributes 
to ensuring the safety of vic ms. Second, to analyse the interac ons between 
court professionals, vic ms, and perpetrators in order to iden fy any poten al 
gender bias.

Researchers randomly selected the cases to be monitored from the schedule of 
court hearings (open to the general public, by law), which is provided by district 
courts online. Only two criteria were used to make selec ons from among 
the hearings: a connec on to VAW/DV, according to the short descrip on of 
the case in the schedule, and the availability of researchers at the me of the 
hearing.

Partly inspired by an OSCE manual on trial monitoring, DCAF/LSU designed 
a court hearing observa on form to facilitate data collec on.17 This form, 
ar culated around ques ons on the court environment and court interac ons, 
was completed by the 18 monitors who implemented this ac vity. These 
monitors were trained by DCAF/LSU on how to fill in the observa on form 
before star ng their research and were part of a debriefing mee ng a er 
observing their first series of court hearings to discuss poten al methodological 
or logis cal issues, so that any necessary adjustments could be made. 

Analysis of vic ms’ calls to the na onal DV hotline 

The development of vic m-centred court and criminal jus ce procedures 
is one of the main principles of the Istanbul Conven on. With this in mind, 
DCAF/LSU also assessed the criminal jus ce response to VAW/DV from the 
perspec ve of vic ms.

17 O. Banchuk, R. Kuybida and M. Sereda, Моніторинг судового процесу: посібник для 
громадських об’єднань (OSCE, 2015). Available at: h p://www.osce.org/ukraine/233521 
(accessed 13 March 2017).
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LSU runs the na onal wide toll-free hotline on preven on of domes c 
violence, human trafficking and gender-based discrimina on.18 This hotline 
has been available in Ukraine since 1997 and since 2004 formally on DV. It 
provides vic ms of DV, human trafficking, and gender-based discrimina on 
with informa on along with legal and psychological support. In 2016, of 38,547 
calls received, 90% were related to domes c violence.

In the framework of this analysis, DCAF/LSU dra ed a brief ques onnaire to 
assess the sa sfac on of DV vic ms regarding the police response in their 
cases, administered to some callers to the hotline. In total, feedback from 109 
vic ms of DV was collected over a 2-month period. This is a small number of 
respondents compared to the total volume of calls received by the hotline; but 
this is due to ethical considera ons. The absolute priority of DCAF/LSU was to 
avoid any interference between the ques onnaire and the primary objec ve 
of providing vic ms with informa on and support. The ques onnaire was 
only introduced when it was clear that asking addi onal ques ons was both 
appropriate and relevant.

The results of this ques onnaire are therefore only indica ve and should be 
combined, for reliable analysis, with other sources of informa on. 

In-depth interviews

Finally, researchers conducted 20 in-depth interviews with managers and 
prac oners within the criminal jus ce system, legal prac oners providing 
free legal aid services, and VAW/DV experts of interna onal organiza ons and 
civil society.

These interviews were held at the end of the assessment process, when other 
research had been or was nearly completed. The objec ve was to engage in 
open discussion on the preliminary results of the research, in order to gain 
a deeper understanding of the criminal jus ce prac ces captured through 
research ac vi es.

Interviews were focused around a series of ques ons aimed at guiding and 
facilita ng the conversa on and loosely based on preliminary findings. 
The length of interviews varied, from 15 to 40 minutes, with an average of 
approximately 30 minutes. When permi ed by subjects, interviews were tape 
recorded for the purposes of later analysis and to ensure the reliability of the 
informa on collected.

18  In 2016, the hotline operated with financial support from the UNFPA, the German Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, DiakonieKatastrophenhilfe, the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, IOM, 
Avon, the OPEN-project, ICCO/KerkinAc e, the Bri sh Embassy in Ukraine, and the Stabiliza on 
Support Service.
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Table 1. Synthesis of research methodology 

Mode of Inquiry Objec ve(s) Scope Source(s) of 
Informa on  

Collec on of 
sta s cs: 

Collec on 
of available 
administra ve 
data and sta s cs 
related to VAW/DV. 

Assess the 
criminal jus ce 
system response 
to VAW/DV from 
a quan ta ve 
perspec ve.  

Na onal Ministry of the 
Interior; Na onal 
Police, the State 
Court Administra on; 
Ministry of Social 
Policy; Coordina ng 
Centre for Legal Aid 
Providing; General 
Prosecutor’s Office; 
the Office of the 
Ombudsperson; the 
UNFPA. 

Analysis of court 
decisions: 

Qualita ve 
analysis of publicly 
available court 
decisions related 
to VAW/DV, issued 
in 2015. 

Understand the 
legal reasoning 
behind court 
decisions, how 
mi ga ng and 
aggrava ng factors 
are evaluated, 
and sentencing 
prac ces. 

925 court 
decisions 
issued in 2015, 
na onwide. 

Unified State Register 
of Court Decisions 

Monitoring of 
court hearings: 

Direct observa on 
of first instance 
court hearings 
related to VAW/DV 
cases.

Assess the extent 
to which the court 
environment is 
vic m-centred 
and ensures the 
safety of vic ms; 
and iden fy any 
poten al gender-
bias in interac ons 
between the 
court, vic ms, and 
perpetrators. 

77 hearings 
in Kyiv and 
Kharkiv, from 
August 2016 to 
February 2017.

N/A

Ques onnaire 
to police, 
prosecutors, 
and judges: 
Dissemina on of 
a self-repor ng 
ques onnaire 
among 
criminal jus ce 
prac oners.

Understand 
the opinions, 
experiences, 
and capaci es of 
criminal jus ce 
prac oners 
related to VAW/DV.  

663 
ques onnaires 
collected from 
388 police 
officers, 106 
prosecutors, 
and 169 judges 
na onwide.

Na onal Police; 
Na onal Prosecu on 
Academy of Ukraine; 
Na onal School of 
Judges.
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Mode of Inquiry Objec ve(s) Scope Source(s) of 
Informa on  

Ques onnaire for 
callers to na onal 
DV hotline

Evaluate the 
sa sfac on of 
vic ms regarding 
police response to 
VAW/DV. 

109 
respondents, 
na onwide, 
from August to 
October 2016.

LSU na onal toll-
free hotline on 
preven on of DV, 
human trafficking 
and gender-based 
discrimina on. 

In-depth 
interviews

Deepen and 
contextualize 
preliminary 
results from other 
research ac vi es.

20 interviewees, 
na onwide. 

Na onal Police; 
Na onal Prosecu on 
Academy of Ukraine; 
Na onal School of 
Judges; si ng judges; 
Center for providing 
free secondary legal 
aid; State Department 
for Execu on 
of Punishment; 
interna onal 
organiza ons 
and civil society 
representa ves.  

B. Strengths and weaknesses as demonstrated through the 
informa on collec on process itself

The process of collec ng data was itself indica ve of the readiness of the 
criminal jus ce system in Ukraine to implement the principles and obliga ons 
associated with the Istanbul Conven on. This process demonstrated that the 
criminal jus ce system lacks capaci es to comply with some provisions of 
the Conven on, in par cular those related to the delivery of vic m-centred 
services and the monitoring of administra ve data/sta s cs. 

However, efforts made by all ins tu ons to facilitate access to informa on, 
combined with their eagerness to follow up on the results of this assessment, 
have proven the willingness of criminal jus ce professionals to address the 
weaknesses raised by this research. And this willingness can be considered the 
first step toward actually improving the responses of the Ukrainian criminal 
jus ce system to VAW/DV.
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Transparency and a willingness to improve criminal jus ce responses 
to VAW/DV

The research methodology for this assessment implied access to both exis ng 
informa on and to prac oners (police officers, prosecutors, judges); and the 
transparency and ac ve par cipa on of criminal jus ce system ins tu ons 
enabled this to come to frui on. In fact, throughout the en re assessment 
process, criminal jus ce ins tu ons facilitated access for researchers, 
demonstrated transparency, and responded posi vely to most demands of 
DCAF/LSU.

Although na onal legisla on and court regula ons ensure that court hearings 
are open to the general public, researchers had an cipated that court 
professionals may show explicit or implicit signs that they were reluctant to 
be monitored.  Instead, monitors reported being welcomed in court, including 
by judges.

“Both judges and assistants were rather posi ve about having monitors present at 
the court hearing. No obstacle was met while accessing the courtrooms.”

Report from a monitor who observed court hearings in Kyiv

In addi on, during in-depth interviews and when comple ng ques onnaires, 
criminal jus ce prac oners did not show any signs of self-censorship. On the 
contrary, there were several occasions when the experiences and opinions 
shared by respondents were notably unfiltered. 

“What surprised me in the ques onnaire results? There are some answers… [that] 
are not socially acceptable... I thought people would not answer so openly. I thought 
they would not share what they really think about VAW/DV. I was surprised with 
their answers. They really answered with what they think!”

Staff member, criminal jus ce ins tu on, 
a er viewing results of ques onnaires given 

to criminal jus ce prac oners

In order to lay the groundwork for such transparency, the researchers involved 
criminal jus ce ins tu ons in the design of the research methodology and its 
implementa on. Researchers sought this involvement through two different 
channels. First, DCAF/LSU held bilateral mee ngs with criminal jus ce 
ins tu ons to discuss issues related to their respec ve responsibili es. Second, 
DCAF/LSU organized a collec ve mee ng at which all stakeholders involved in 
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the assessment provided an overview of the process and collec vely validated 
the research methodology.19

During these early mee ngs, criminal jus ce ins tu ons shared their willingness 
to cooperate in the assessment in order to inform their internal policies. From 
the very first stage of the research, these ins tu ons acknowledged the 
ineffec veness and inefficiency of collec ve responses to VAW/DV in Ukraine 
and demonstrated genuine interest in the ini a ve along with an eagerness to 
know the research results. This assessment was viewed by these ins tu ons 
as a tool by which to more specifically iden fy their respec ve weaknesses, so 
that they can develop policies that improve their response to VAW/DV. 

Just one example of this in ac on occurred in 2016 at the Na onal School 
of Judges of Ukraine (NSJU), which established an internal working group to 
develop a training curriculum on DV. They requested technical assistance from 
DCAF/LSU to reach this objec ve and, with the commitment of the NSJU and 
the working group members, defined the following transforma ve objec ve: 
to develop a two-day DV training curriculum for judges aimed at fostering their 
willingness and ability to improve their prac ce, and thus improve the judicial 
response to domes c violence in Ukraine. At the me of this wri ng, work on 
this curriculum is in progress.20

The Na onal Police and the Na onal Prosecu on Academy of Ukraine have 
also shared their inten on to follow up on assessment results. This willingness 
by criminal jus ce actors to improve responses to VAW/DV is one of the key 
findings of the assessment process. It is as important as any weaknesses this 
research unveiled. 

Some challenges to overcome 

While the informa on collec on process provided evidence of transparency 
within the criminal jus ce system, it also revealed major weaknesses. 

The ini al objec ve in monitoring court hearings was to assess interac ons 
between court professionals, vic ms, and perpetrators and to iden fy poten al 
gender bias. Researchers were unable to collect reliable evidence of gender 
bias in court interac ons, though. This is in part because 64 of the 77 cases 
monitored where rescheduled due to the absence of the alleged perpetrator, 
and in part because vic ms par cipated in hearings in less than one quarter of 
the cases observed.

19 This collec ve mee ng was held in Kyiv on 26 May 2016. It gathered representa ves of the 
Na onal Police, the Na onal School of Judges, legal aid services, the Ministry of Social Policy, 
the Kharkiv University of Internal Affairs, the OSCE, the UNFPA, and UN Women. 
20 As of March 2017.
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The fact that so many alleged perpetrators do not present themselves in 
court demonstrates the failure of the criminal jus ce system to ensure the 
accountability of those who commit DV. Addi onally, the non-representa on 
of DV vic ms during hearings reveals that, far from being vic m-centred, jus ce 
procedures tend to disregard them. The combina on of these two elements 
suggests that domes c violence cases and domes c violence vic ms are not a 
priority of the criminal jus ce system.

Among the 77 cases monitored by researchers, 74 were administra ve 
offences. According to current legisla on, the presence of a vic m during a 
court hearing is not compulsory in DV cases that qualify as administra ve 
offences.21    This leaves it up to the judge to decide if a vic m should be present 
or not, based on his/her assessment of the condi ons of the case. In prac ce, 
judges consider it unnecessary in most of the cases to hear from the vic m 
before adjudica ng. 

The upcoming criminaliza on of DV will mean that vic ms of VAW/DV are 
invited to court hearings and heard on the record by default.22 However, 
this change alone will not ensure the vic m-centred approach s pulated by 
the Istanbul Conven on. Indeed, it is unlikely that judges who now view the 
presence of DV vic ms in court hearings as unnecessary will view the needs 
and concerns of vic ms as a priority once the legisla on has changed. 

The informa on collec on process also demonstrated the weak capacity of 
criminal jus ce ins tu ons in Ukraine to systema cally monitor VAW/DV-
related administra ve data. And, a lack of gender-disaggregated data is 
problema c.

The Council of Europe has previously noted the difficul es faced by Ukrainian 
state bodies to register and collect administra ve data related to VAW/DV, 
and in par cular, gender-disaggregated data.23 Yet, this assessment found the 
most striking issue in this context was not related to the (un)availability of data 
but to a neglect of its exploita on. In other words, some of the most relevant 
data on DV and VAW is dormant and unexploited; whereas, according to the 
Istanbul Conven on, data collec on is meant to facilitate regular monitoring 
that informs policy developments. 

21  In accordance with Ar cle 268 of the Code of Ukraine on Administra ve Offenses, the 
hearings of DV cases should be held in the presence of the defendant. No other stakeholder is 
men oned.
22  See more on Dra  Law No. 4952 in chapter 1.
23  Iryna Kalachova, The Current System for Collec ng and Analysing Data Regarding Violence 
against Women and Domes c Violence in Ukraine (Kyiv: Council of Europe, 2015). 
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This lack of exploita on of data is reinforced by the fact that there is no clear 
understanding among ins tu ons regarding the data that exists and where 
it can be accessed. For example, on several occasions during mee ngs and 
interviews, DCAF/LSU researchers were told there was no vic miza on survey 
measuring the prevalence of VAW/DV na onwide, despite the fact that the 
UNFPA issued a very comprehensive vic miza on survey in 2014.24 Data of this 
nature, some of which is detailed in chapter 3, is available but underexploited, 
and must be monitored and analysed to shape policy developments aimed at 
addressing VAW/DV. 

24 Inna Volosevych, et al., The Prevalence of Violence Against Women and Girls(Kyiv: UNFPA, 
2014). Available at: h p://www.unfpa.org.ua/eng/publica ons/470.html (accessed 13 March 
2017).
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AGAINST WOMEN AND 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Administra ve data and sta s cs related to VAW/DV collected in the framework 
of this assessment indicate that the criminal jus ce response to VAW/DV in 
Ukraine is ineffec ve.

While the criminal jus ce system is expected to ensure that perpetrators 
are held accountable for the offences they commit, and to prevent VAW/DV 
through deterrent prosecu on and sentencing policies, the data revealed 
three indicators of ineffec veness, ul mately resul ng in virtual impunity 
for perpetrators. The first of these indicators is the small frac on of VAW/DV 
incidents that are even reported to police; the second is the small propor on of 
reported cases that result in a convic on; and the third is the dispropor onate 
sentencing applied to convicted perpetrators, which does not act as a 
deterrent.

This three-link chain of ineffec veness contributes to an environment that 
sustains high rates of VAW/DV and in which recidivism prevails.
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Figure 1. The three indicators of ineffec veness in the criminal jus ce system 
response to VAW/DV 

High prevalence of VAW/DV
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A. Underrepor ng of violence against women 
and domes c violence

A comparison of the administra ve data on VAW/DV (reflec ng the number of 
cases that enter the jus ce chain) and available vic miza on surveys (indica ng 
the prevalence of VAW/DV in Ukraine) reveals a significant discrepancy, which 
indicates underrepor ng. Indeed, only a frac on of VAW/DV incidents in 
Ukraine are reported to the police. 
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Underrepor ng as an indica on of the ineffec veness 
of the criminal jus ce system

In 2014, the UNFPA issued the results of a vic miza on survey for Ukraine. 
The survey was conducted by GfK Ukraine through face-to-face interviews 
with a representa ve sample of 1,606 women from across the country. The 
results indicate that 21.6% of women aged 15-49 have experienced physical, 
psychological, and/or sexual violence from a current or former partner in their 
life me; and 7.9% reported having experienced sexual violence from a partner 
or a non-partner. The survey also showed that every sixth woman in Ukraine 
has experienced at least one form of in mate partner violence within the last 
12 months.25

These findings are consistent with other vic miza on surveys conducted in the 
region. A recent WHO review of available data, for example, indicates that 26% 
of women in Eastern Europe have experienced physical and/or sexual violence 
by an in mate partner or sexual violence by a non-partner.26

Extrapolated to the na onal popula on, the UNFPA results mean that, in 
a given year in Ukraine, approximately 1.85 million women aged 15-49 
experience physical, psychological, and/or sexual violence from their partner, 
and approximately 880,000 women of those ages have already experienced 
sexual violence from a partner or a non-partner at least once in their life me.

Yet, the criminal jus ce system fails to capture most of these incidents, with 
only a frac on reported to the police. Indeed, in 2015, the Ministry of Internal 
Affairs registered just 83,740 administra ve offences related to domes c 
violence (including those reported by men).27 This number is far below the 
number of DV incidents es mated by vic miza on surveys to have been 
commi ed against women in that me period. 

Similarly, 1,049 cases of rape were reported to the police in 2016; far fewer 
than the number of actual rapes occurring in the country every year.28

25  Inna Volosevych, et al., The Prevalence of Violence Against Women and Girls (Kyiv: UNFPA, 
2014).
26  WHO Department of Reproduc ve Health and Research, Global and regional es mates on 
violence against women: prevalence and health effect of in mate partner violence and non-
partner sexual violence (World Health Organiza on, 2013), Appendix 2, page 47. Available at: 
h p://who.int/reproduc vehealth/publica ons/violence/9789241564625/en (accessed 13 
March 2017).
27  Art. 173.2 of Code of Ukraine of Administra ve Offenses. The Ministry did not provide gender-
disaggregated data. 
28 Under Art.152 of the Criminal Code.
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Table 2. Only a frac on of VAW/DV is reported to the police

Domes c Violence

Propor on of women aged 15-49 who have 
experienced physical, psychological, or sexual 
violence by a partner 29

In their life me In last 12 months

21.6% 16.7%

Es mated number of women aged 15-4930  
who have experienced physical, psychological, 
or sexual violence by a partner31

~2,400,000 ~1,850,000

Number of domes c violence cases registered 
by police in 2015 (vic ms not disaggregated 
by gender)32 (Art. 173.2 CofUAO)

83,740

Sexual Violence

Propor on of women aged 15-49 who have 
experienced sexual violence in their life me 
(from a partner or non-partner)33

7.9%

Es mated number of women aged 15-49 who 
have experienced sexual violence in their 
life me (from a partner or non-partner)34

~880,000

Number of rape cases reported to police in 
2016 (vic ms not disaggregated by gender)35 
(Art. 152 CC) 

1,049

Underrepor ng is not at all unique to Ukraine. Indeed, VAW and DV are some of 
the most chronically underreported crimes worldwide. In France, for instance, 
the Na onal Observatory of Violence Against Women es mates that only 10% 
of women vic ms of rape report the crime to police.36

29 Volosevych, et al., 32.
30  As of 1 January 2014, the number of women aged 15-49 in Ukraine was es mated at 
11,105,927. Ibid., 5.
31  This es ma on is based on the UNFPA vic miza on survey (Volosevych) and the number of 
women aged 15-49 cited in supra note 6. 
32 Ministry of Internal Affairs (gender-disaggregated data not available).
33 Volosevych, et al., 24.
34 See supra note 7. 
35 Ministry of Internal Affairs (gender-disaggregated data not available).
36  “Les principaux points à retenir”,Le re de l’Observatoire Na onal des Violences Faites aux 
Femmes, no. 8, MIPROF, November 2015. 
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Underrepor ng as a consequence of the ineffec veness of the criminal 
jus ce system

“I called the police, but the police officer who came said it was not a murder. Should 
I call them again, I would pay a fine.”

Feedback from a vic m of domes c violence 
who called the na onal DV hotline

A social environment that reflects a collec ve tolerance for VAW/DV 
discourages vic ms to report incidents to the police. But, besides these social 
factors, underrepor ng is also partly rooted in the weakness of criminal jus ce 
responses to VAW/DV. Vic ms an cipate that making a report to police is 
unlikely to bring any posi ve outcome, and could even make their situa on 
worse. 

DCAF/LSU surveyed 109 callers to the na onal DV hotline, who were vic ms 
of domes c violence. While 75 had reported their cases to the police, the 
remaining 34 had not; and when asked why not, most answeredthat they “did 
not believe repor ng to police could be helpful” (14 respondents) or said they 
“did not trust police services” (7 respondents). 

Importantly, the 75 vic ms who had reported DV to the police indicated that 
this choice had a counterproduc ve effect in many cases, exposing vic ms 
to an escala on of violence. Indeed, when asked how repor ng their case to 
the police had influenced condi ons in the home, 21 vic ms answered that 
violence had increased a erward; whereas only 2 said the violence stopped 
and 11 reported that it decreased. For the others, there was no change.

“A er I reported to the police, he beat me up, took our children, and brought them 
to his mother’s village.”

Feedback from a vic m of domes c violence 
who called the na onal DV hotline

The poten al that police interven on may be counterproduc ve is internalized 
by vic ms and contributes further to underrepor ng. In fact, interna onal 
research has shown that vic ms who report being vic mized and feel the 
criminal jus ce response is insufficient or made them unsafe are less likely to 
report subsequent vic miza on.37 These results reflect a survey on gender-

37  Eve Buzawa, et al., Response to Domes c Violence in a Pro-Ac ve Court Se ng (Washington, 
DC: Na onal Ins tute of Jus ce, 1999). 
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based violence conducted in 2015 in conflict-affected regions of Ukraine by 
the Ukrainian Centre for Social Reforms (supported by UNFPA). In that study, 
which surveyed a sample of 2,512 women, mistrust of police was among the 
main reasons cited by vic ms to explain non-repor ng.38

To capture and thus intervene in a more significant por on of VAW/DV 
incidents in Ukraine, it is necessary for the criminal jus ce system to improve 
its response to these incidents and to restore the trust of poten al vic ms.

B. A ri on within the criminal jus ce system

A ri on rates measure the number of cases that are discon nued within the 
criminal jus ce process and thus fail to result in a convic on at the end of the 
jus ce chain. The a ri on rate in the Ukrainian criminal jus ce system is very 
high for cases of VAW/DV, which tends to limit vic ms’ access to jus ce. 

Low convic on rate 

As noted above, the criminal jus ce system in Ukraine captures only a 
frac on of VAW/DV incidents. Once cases are reported to the police, most are 
discon nued, and at the end of the jus ce chain, the convic on rate is very 
low. 

Since the Dra  Law criminalizing domes c violence has not yet come into force 
(see chapter 1), DV incidents are currently reported as administra ve offences 
in Ukraine. However, the most serious incidents may be requalified as criminal 
offences (such as cases involving bodily injury, ba ery and torture, and threats 
to kill, among other factors). 

In 2015, 2,985 pre-trial criminal inves ga ons were opened for DV cases. In 
the same period, only 338 perpetrators were found guilty of a criminal offense 
related to DV. In other words, in a given year, when 9 DV-related criminal 
offences enter the jus ce system, only one perpetrator is convicted in the 
same period.

Other forms of VAW – and rape cases in par cular –are even more markedly 
impacted by a ri on. As men oned in the previous sec on, 7.9% of women 
aged 15-49 in Ukraine report having experienced sexual violence at least once 
in their life me. However, in 2016, only 61 perpetrators were convicted for 
rape (under art. 152 of the CC) across the en re country. Underrepor ng 

38  Ukrainian Centre for Social Reforms, Gender-based violence in the conflict-affected regions 
of Ukraine (Kyiv, 2015).
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partly explains this (only 1,049 rape cases were reported), but it is also due to 
the a ri on process within the criminal jus ce system itself. 

These numbers mean that for every 17 rape cases reported to the police in a 
given year, only one perpetrator is convicted by courts in the same period. This 
is not usually related to an inability to iden fy the perpetrator, though, as the 
vic m and perpetrator know each other in three-quarters of sexual violence 
incidents in Ukraine.39

The data presented in Table 3 highlights the failure of the criminal jus ce 
system to ensure that perpetrators of VAW/DV are held to account for the 
offences they commit, which isa main obliga on associated with the Istanbul 
Conven on and a key principle of jus ce in general.

Table 3.Convic on rate in cases of criminal DV-related offences and rape

Number 
of cases

Number of 
convic ons

Convic on 
rate

Pre-trial criminal inves ga ons opened 
on DV cases (2015) 40

2, 985 338 11.2%

Reported  cases  of rape in 201641 
(Art. 152 CC)

1,049 61 5.8%

A similar pa ern in other European countries

A ri on within the criminal jus ce system is a cri cal issue in other European 
countries as well. The number of reported rape offences has grown over the last 
three decades while the number of prosecu ons has lagged, propor onately, 
resul ng in a falling convic on rate. A mul -country survey in Europe, 
conducted by Jo Love  and Liz Kelly, indicated that convic on rates in cases of 
alleged rape range from just 4% in Belgium to 34% in Hungary.42

Love  and Kelly iden fied the primary decision-makers who influence a ri on 
(vic ms, police, prosecutors, or judges), and the reasons cases are discon nued 
(insufficient evidence, withdrawal of the complaint by the vic m, offender not 

40 Data from the Ukrainian Ministry of Internal Affairs. Form 1-HC-OBC (595) on family violence.
41 Data on reported cases from the Ministry of Internal Affairs, and on number of convic ons 
from the State Court Administra on.
42  Jo Love  and Liz Kelly, Different systems, similar outcomes? Tracking a ri on in reported rape 
cases across Europe (London: CWASU, 2009).

39  According to the UNFPA vic miza on survey, in cases of sexual violence, vic ms most 
frequently iden fy their perpetrator as: a current or former partner (44%); an acquaintance 
(24.5%); or a rela ve (5.5%). See: Volosevych, 24.
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iden fied or not located, etc.). What they found differed from one country to 
another, depending on local procedures and culture.

Conduc ng similar research in Ukraine would enable the iden fica on of 
specific a ri on points within the criminal jus ce system and would set a 
baseline by which to address them.

Table 4. A ri on within criminal jus ce systems (in cases of alleged rape), across 
Europe43

AUT BEL ENG GER HUN IRE POR SCO SWE Average

Case progress

Suspect charged 31% 49% 22% 34% 62% 18% 21% 59% 43% 38%

Case referred to 
court

30% 4% 21% 28% 39% 16% 16% 28% 16% 22%

Suspect 
convicted

18% 4% 7% 23% 34% 8% 8% 16% 10% 14%

Primary decision-makers influencing a ri on

Vic m 8% 8% 44% 14% 20% 39% 44% 20% 0% 22%

Police 3% 0% 17% 1% 42% 20% 0% 18% 33% 15%

Prosecutor/

Inves ga ve 
judge

74% 91% 25% 79% 30% 38% 53% 46% 64% 56%

Judge / Jury 14% 0% 14% 5% 6% 2% 3% 2% 2% 5%

Unknown 1% 1% 0% 0% 2% 1% 0% 13% 0% 2%

Why cases were discon nued before court

No or 
insufficient 
evidence

21% 36% 26% 46% 48% 39% 37% 41% 59% 39%

Offender not 
iden fied or not 
located

43% 46% 2% 27% 18% 8% 5% 1% 23% 20%

Vic m 
withdrawal of 
coopera on and 
retrac on

16% 9% 30% 18% 11% 29% 33% 18% 13% 20%

Other reasons 11% 7% 38% 9% 21% 24% 25% 10% 2% 15%

Unknown 9% 2% 4% 0% 2% 0% 0% 30% 3% 6%

43 Adapted from Love  and Kelly.
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C. Non-deterrent sentencing prac ce

Sentencing prac ces related to VAW/DV in Ukraine are captured in Tables 
5 and 6 (below). This data, collected through analysis of a sample of court 
decisions issued na onwide in 2015, reveals that perpetrators found guilty 
of VAW/DV are unlikely to be sentenced to jail, even in cases of serious DV 
offences requalified as criminal and in cases of criminal offences related to 
VAW.44  Judges in Ukraine show a preference for suspended sentences or other 
sentences that exclude deten on.45 In the sample of court decisions reviewed 
by DCAF/LSU, of 631perpetrators found guilty of a DV- or VAW-related criminal 
offence, 221 (35%) were sentenced to jail, 231 (37%) were given suspended 
sentences, and 179 (28%) were sentenced to other sanc ons.

When perpetrators were sentenced to jail, the periods of deten on they were 
assigned were near the minimum guidelines set by legisla on. For instance, in 
cases of unintended murder, Art. 119 of the Ukrainian Criminal Code foresees 
imprisonment from 3 to 8 years; but in the cases reviewed, the 6 perpetrators 
convicted to imprisonment under this ar cle were sentenced to less than 5 
years. 

Further, while perpetra ng a criminal offence against one’s partner is 
considered an aggrava ng factor by the Istanbul Conven on, Ukrainian judges 
appear to evaluate this, in prac ce, as a mi ga ng factor. This was also the 
finding of a 2014 review of court decisions in Ukraine by the UNDP Office in 
Kyiv: “Very o en the courts treat family violence perpetrators with too much 
humanity. Courts some mes impose very light sentences for murder or severe 
physical injuries. Such punishment does not reflect the level of social danger 
of the crime commi ed and the circumstances of the par cular case. Courts 
barely take into account the criminal history of an offender demonstra ng a 
clear pa ern of violent behaviour toward family members.”46

44   DV cases requalified as criminal may involve: bodily injury, ba ery and torture, threats to kill, 
unintended murder, and intended murder. Criminal offences of VAW include: human trafficking, 
rape, violent unnatural gra fica on of sexual desire, crea ng of brothels or trade in pros tu on, 
and pimping.
45  Sec on VIII of the Ukrainian Criminal Procedural Code discusses the “Execu on of Court 
Decisions.” Ar cles 536 and 537 give courts leeway to defer the execu on of a sentence for 
various reasons or in other ways mi gate the sentence of a convicted person. Chapter XII of the 
Ukrainian Criminal Code, on “Discharge from punishment and from serving it” also gives the 
court freedom to “discharge the convicted person from serving the sentence imposed.”
46 Olga Shapovalova, Моніторинг національної судової практики розгляду судами 
кримінальних, цивільних справ і справ про адміністративні правопорушення, пов’язаних 
із вчиненням насильства в сім’ї (Kyiv: UNDP, 2014). Available (in Ukrainian) at: h p://www.
ua.undp.org/content/dam/ukraine/docs/%D0%9B%D0%9A/Monitoring_final.pdf (accessed 13 
March 2017).
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Table 5. Sentencing prac ces in cases of DV-related criminal offences
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Intended Murder  
(Art. 115)

7 to 15 
years

102 100 2 - 22

Unintended murder  
(Art. 119)

3 to 8 
years

8 6 2 - 3

Grievious bodily 
harm  (Art. 121) 

5 to 10 
years

103 58 45 - 6

Bodily injury of 
medium gravity   
(Art. 122)

3 to 5 
years

67 13 52 2 13

Minor bodily injury 
(Art. 125)

Up to 2 
years

101 8 4 89 14

Ba ery and torture 
(Art. 126)

Up to 5 
years

31 - 1 30 3

Threat to kill  (Art. 
129)

Up to 5 
years

18 8 10 - 4

47 Sanc ons other than imprisonment are also foreseen for most of the criminal offences 
presented in the table, but they are not indicated, to limit the content of the table so that it is 
reader friendly.
48  This number reflects individual perpetrators found guilty; this number may thus be larger 
than the number of cases because some cases involve several perpetrators.
49  The scope of these sanc ons includes: fines, community service, correc onal work, personal 
restraint, confisca on of property, and depriva on of the right to hold certain posi ons or 
perform certain ac vi es. Military personnel are subject to specific sanc ons, such as service 
restric ons, reten on in a disciplinary ba alion, or a downgrade in rank. 
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Table 6. Sentencing prac ces in cases of VAW-related criminal offences
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Human trafficking (Art. 
149)

3 to 15 
years

11 6 5 - 2

Rape (Art. 152) 3 to 15 
years

10 6 4 - 2

Violent, unnatural 
gra fica on of sexual 
desire (Art. 153)

5 to 15 
years

15 8 6 - 4 

Crea ng brothels/ 
trade in pros tu on 
(Art. 302)

2 to 7 
years

97 2 41 54 -

Pimping/ involving 
[another] in pros tu on 
(Art. 303)

3 to 15 
years 

68 6 59 3 -

These three indicators of the ineffec veness of the criminal jus ce response to 
VAW/DV in Ukraine –underrepor ng, a ri on, and non-deterrent sentencing 
prac ces – reflect a collec ve tolerance throughout Ukrainian society for 
VAW/DV. Within the criminal jus ce system, and in society, impunity for these 
crimes prevails over accountability. Weak criminal jus ce system responses to 
VAW/DV tend to result in high levels of recidivism and contribute to a social 
environment that is conducive to these offences.54  Therefore, improving the 
response of criminal jus ce actors to VAW/DV is necessary not only to ensure 
the accountability of perpetrators, but also to combat VAW/DV on societal 
level.

50 See supra note 24.
51 See supra note 25.
52 See supra note 26.
53 In these cases, financial compensa on was collected to cover the costs to the state of 
exper se.
54 Interna onal research has demonstrated that sentence severity is significantly linked to 
reduced recidivism. See: Andrew R. Klein, Prac cal Implica ons of Current Domes c Violence 
Research: For Law Enforcement, Prosecutors and Judges(Washington DC: Na onal Ins tute of 
Jus ce, 1999). 
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The data collected from criminal jus ce prac oners in Ukraine suggests that 
gender bias influences both their prac ce and their decision making, which 
impedes full access to jus ce and protec on for vic ms of VAW/DV. While this 
may sound provoca ve, the reality is that gender bias has been found to exist in 
every criminal jus ce system in which it has been studied.55 Nonetheless, criminal 
jus ce professionals who iden fy and acknowledge the presence of gender bias 
are be er posi oned to tackle the challenge; while those who remain unaware 
or dismissive of this factor risk impeding fair, equal, and impar al access to 
jus ce across the systems and socie es in which they work.

This chapter introduces the concept of gender bias and reviews some key 
research from the last three decades on the topic. Within this framework, 
the findings collected in Ukraine for this assessment are then situated and 
analysed.

A. What interna onal research on gender bias can tell us

Gender bias is defined as the inclina on toward or prejudice against one 
gender. There are three aspects of gender bias that can help us understand 
how this inclina on or prejudice operates in prac ce:

• Stereotyped thinking about the nature and roles of women and men;

• Percep ons about the rela ve worth of women and men due to what is 
seen in any given society as women’s work and men’s work; and

• Myths and misconcep ons about the social and economic reali es of 
women’s and men’s lives.56

55  See Pamela M. Casey, et al., Helping Courts Address Implicit Bias: Resources for Educa on 
(Williamsburg, VA: Na onal Center for State Courts, 2012); and Jerry Kang, “Implicit Bias: A 
Primer for Courts,” prepared for the Na onal Campaign to Ensure the Racial and Ethnic Fairness 
of America’s State Courts,  2009.
56  Lynn Hecht-Schafran, “Gender Bias in the Courts: Time is not the Cure,” in Creighton Law 
Review 22 (1989): 413-428.
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While criminal jus ce ins tu ons are responsible for maintaining a fair and 
impar al system, it is problema c to assume that criminal jus ce prac oners 
are inherently objec ve. Indeed, there is an important dis nc on between the 
no ons that the law is blind and that the law is fair. In the first instance, the 
law does not take into account the objec ve differences between the roles, 
responsibili es, and characteris cs assigned to women and those assigned to 
men; while the second underscores the need for law to consider these gender-
based differences specifically.

Canadian Professor Constance Backhouse notes that: “If our society did treat all… 
genders equally, then it would be manifestly unfair for judges and adjudicators 
to take… gender into account… [However],we live in a society in which there is 
a great deal of documented evidence to suggest that, at least systema cally, 
…men con nue to hold a posi on of dominance over women.” 57

S ll, it can be difficult to understand how professionals who have been trained 
to follow the evidence (police), develop sound legal arguments based on that 
evidence (prosecutors), and adjudicate a case based on how the law applies to 
facts and circumstances (judges) could be biased. Indeed, the vast majority of 
criminal jus ce actors are commi ed to undertaking their work with integrity, 
fairness, and impar ality; and yet, gender bias has been found among police, 
prosecutors, and judges throughout the world. This is because gender bias is 
very o en implicit, or unconscious. 

Implicit bias refers to the automa c and unconscious process of assigning a 
stereotype and/or linking nega ve or posi ve a tudes to a par cular group, 
or to an individual associated with a group.58 Because implicit biases operate at 
an unconscious level, individuals “may not even be aware that they hold biased 
a tudes.”59  In other words, we can consciously believe in gender equality but 
s ll exhibit unconscious a tudes that nega vely stereotype women. 

Research has produced hundreds of neuroscien fic, cogni ve, and social 
psychological studies that provide sufficient, if not overwhelming, evidence 
to support the existence of implicit bias. Most notably in this context, 
“[an] exponen ally increasing number of empirical studies demonstrate a 
rela onship between measures of implicit bias and real-world discriminatory 
behavior.”60 

57  Constance Backhouse, “Bias in Canadian Law: A Lopsided Precipice,” Canadian Journal of 
Women and the Law 10, no. 1 (1998), 174-175.
58 Kang. 
59 Casey, et al.
60  Ibid.
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B. Values and a tudes toward violence against women 
and domes c violence

There is no impenetrable barrier between criminal jus ce systems and 
socie es; and this means that the gender stereotypes and nega ve views of 
vic ms of VAW/DV prevalent in Ukrainian society also exist within the criminal 
jus ce system. Data collected in the framework of this assessment illustrates 
that criminal jus ce prac oners minimize the seriousness of VAW/DV, blame 
vic ms for their own vic miza on, and approach reports of VAW/DV with 
scep cism if not outright doubt.

Minimizing the seriousness of VAW/DV

A Demographic and Health Survey conducted in Ukraine in 2007 indicated that 
11% of the male popula on aged 15-49 believed it acceptable to beat one’s 
partner in some cases.61 This was reflected in the survey data collected by 
DCAF/LSU from (male and female) criminal jus ce prac oners, which revealed 
that 10% of prosecutors, 11% of judges, and 12% of police officers share this 
opinion. These findings illustrate the extent to which women in Ukraine exist 
within a profoundly vulnerable social context; in which a significant minority of 
criminal jus ce prac oners believe that violence against women is acceptable. 
This is an example of gender bias. Gender-biased a tudes and values held by 
criminal jus ce prac oners are at odds with the principles of the Istanbul 
Conven on, par cularly the requirement to address VAW with due diligence.

DCAF/LSU also found that 39% of criminal jus ce prac oners consider DV a 
‘private ma er’ that falls outside their concern or purview. Again, this finding 
indicates the presence of gender bias among these criminal jus ce actors and 
signals a need to address the a tudes and stereotypes of prac oners related 
to VAW/DV. This inclina on to consider DV a private ma er also denies the 
seriousness of its impact on society. Every sixth woman in Ukraine experiences 
in mate partner violence in a given year, making DV the single greatest security 
threat faced by women, and thus making it a security issue for society as a 
whole. In fact, it is es mated that approximately 145,000 women aged 15-49 
sustain serious injuries (including 15,000 gunshot wounds) from their partner 
or husband every year in Ukraine.62 These sta s cs denote a security issue 
that is far from private.

61  Ukrainian Center for Social Reforms, Ukraine Demographic and Health Survey 2007 (State 
Sta s cal Commi ee and Macro Interna onal, 2008). Available at: h p://dhsprogram.com/
pubs/pdf/FR210/FR210.pdf (accessed 13 March 2017).
62  This es ma on is derived from the female popula on aged 15-49 as of January 2014 and 
the 7.8% rate of female vic ms of DV of that age range who reported serious injury or gunshot 
wounds. See: Inna Volosevych, et al., The Prevalence of Violence Against Women and Girls (Kyiv: 
UNFPA, 2014), 41. 
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DV also impacts women in the professional sphere and thus affects the 
na onal economy. For example, 44% of women vic ms of DV in Ukraine report 
consequences such as the loss of a job, regular absences from work, and loss of 
concentra on and/or lower produc vity.63  Moreover, DV has been shown to 
cost countries significant amounts of financial resources in both the economy 
and the health sector.64 This would suggest that DV is an economic issue, not 
a private ma er.

Notably, this assessment found that criminal jus ce actors appear to priori ze 
keeping families together, with 77% of prosecutors, 81% of police officers, 
and 84% of judges expressing their view that reconcilia on between partners 
should always be the primary aim in cases of DV. In this way, domes c violence 
is minimized and treated as a minor dispute. Vic ms are expected to forgive 
offenders in service of the higher interest of maintaining the integrity of the 
family. 

Indeed, according to survey results, criminal jus ce professionals overwhelmingly 
believe that their role is to facilitate this reconcilia on process– a belief that is 
incongruous with the vic m-centred approach of the Istanbul Conven on.  

“We had a call from a woman [vic m of domes c violence] recently…. [A district 
police officer] told [her]: ‘You should talk with your husband and reconcile 
with each other.’ This woman believed it and asked us how to proceed [with a 
reconcilia on].”  

Interview with an expert of the center on providing free legal aid

Table 7. Propor on of prac oners who completely or par ally agree 
with statements about DV

Police officers 
(n = 388)

Prosecutors 
(n = 106)

Judges 
(n= 169)

In some cases, it is acceptable to beat 
one’s partner

12% 10% 11%

Domes c violence is a private ma er 39% 39% 38%

The reconcilia on of partners should 
always be the priority in cases of DV

81% 77% 84%

63 Inna Volosevych, et al., The Prevalence of Violence Against Women and Girls (Kyiv: UNFPA, 
2014), 44.
64 A study in the United Kingdom concluded that DV in that country costs individuals, the 
state, and businesses £23 billion yearly. See: Sylvia Walby, “The Cost of Domes c Violence,”UK 
Department of Trade Women and Equality Unit, 2004.
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Distrus ng and blaming vic ms

Vic ms of VAW/DV in Ukraine may also face significant levels of distrust and 
blame by the very professionals responsible for ensuring their security and 
providing them access to jus ce. DCAF/LSU found that 55% of judges, 58% 
of prosecutors, and 59% of police officers regard a majority of DV reports as 
false. 

“I’ve reported to the police no less than four mes… They started to believe me 
when my husband started to threaten me and my child with a gun.”

Feedback from a vic m of violence who called the na onal DV hotline

This opinion among criminal jus ce prac oners that there is a high 
prevalence of false repor ng is a result of their lack of understanding and 
knowledge of DV, and is inconsistent with data collected in other contexts.55 
It appears, for example, that some behaviours not uncommon to vic ms of 
DV – such as making a complaint and then withdrawing it and returning to an 
allegedly abusive rela onship – are viewed as evidence of false repor ng. Such 
behaviours should instead be understood as evidence that the existence of 
systemic abuse is more likely. Indeed, research indicates that vic ms suffering 
the most severe abuse are o en the most likely to withdraw their complaint 
and/or return to the abusive rela onship. 56

Because criminal jus ce prac oners may not understand that DV occurs 
in a context of power and control, they mistake evidence of domina on for 
evidence of false repor ng. This common misinterpreta on was an impetus 
for the Istanbul Conven on provision that calls for the prosecu on of alleged 
DV offenders even when a vic m withdraws their complaint. In other words, 
criminal jus ce systems are expected to enact procedures that enable them to 
protect vic ms who may not be able to protect themselves. 

Some mes, vic ms are not confronted by distrust but are instead blamed by 
criminal jus ce actors for their own abuse. DCAF/LSU survey data revealed 
that 58% of police officers, 61% of prosecutors, and 62% of judges in Ukraine 

55  In the UK, the Crown Prosecu on Services reviewed prosecu ons on domes c and sexual 
violence during a 17-month period in 2011 and 2012. They found few false allega ons of 
domes c and sexual violence. In the period reviewed, there were 5,651 prosecu ons for rape 
and 111,891 for domes c violence; and 35 prosecu ons for making false allega ons of rape, 6 
for making false allega ons of domes c violence, and 3 for making false allega ons of both rape 
and domes c violence. See: Keir Starmer, “False allega ons of rape and domes c violence are 
few and far between,” The Guardian, 13 March 2013. Accessible at: h ps://www.theguardian.
com/commen sfree/2013/mar/13/false-allega ons-rape-domes c-violence-rare (accessed 13 
March 2017).
56  Majda Halilović, Survivors Speak: Reflec ons on Criminal Jus ce System Responses to 
Domes c Violence in Bosnia and Herzegovina(Sarajevo: Atlan c Ini a ve and DCAF, 2015).
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believe that vic ms of sexual violence are some mes responsible for their 
own vic miza on. These results highlight the crucial need for a deeper 
understanding of DV/VAW among criminal jus ce prac oners.

Of course, Ukrainian criminal jus ce professionals do not have a monopoly on 
holding women liable for their vic miza on. Around the world, vic ms of sexual 
violence are rou nely blamed for provoking their own assault by dressing or 
behaving in certain ways.57 The no on that women’s provoca veness is the 
reason for their vic miza on is an example of a rape myth, rooted in sexual 
stereotypes that ‘good’ women are sexually restrained and therefore, sexually 
ac ve women are ‘loose’ and untrustworthy. In reality, there is no connec on 
between how revealing a woman’s clothing is and the probability she will be a 
vic m of a sexual assault.58 

Table 8. Propor on of prac oners who completely or par ally 
agree with statements about VAW/DV

Police officers 
(n = 385)

Prosecutors 
(n = 106)

Judges
 (n = 169)

In your experience, most reports 
of DV are false 

59% 58% 55%

Vic ms of rape are some mes 
responsible for what happened to 
them

58% 61% 62%

The vic m-centred approach promoted by the Istanbul Conven on is meant 
to guide criminal jus ce systems in designing policies, developing procedures, 
and delivering services that meet the needs of VAW/DV vic ms. Criminal 
jus ce professionals must consider the safety and protec on of vic ms, as 
well as their interest in jus ce, when handling VAW/DV cases. In the Ukrainian 
context– where many criminal jus ce actors have reported both their distrust 
of VAW/DV vic ms and their own tendency to blame vic ms for precipita ng 
their own vic miza on–there is clearly a need to improve the criminal jus ce 
response to VAW/DV. The values and a tudes of criminal jus ce prac oners 
are not neutral and do not exist in a vacuum. They influence VAW/DV cases all 
along the jus ce chain, from the number of vic ms who report, to the cases 
that are selected for inves ga on, to prosecu on and adjudica on. 

57 Renae Franiuk, Jennifer Seefelt and Joseph Vandello, “Prevalence of rape myths in headlines 
and their effects on a tudes toward rape,” Sex Roles58, no. 11-12 (2008): 790-801.
58 Avigail Moor, “She Dresses to A ract, He Perceives Seduc on: A Gender Gap in A ribu on 
of Intent to Women’s Revealing Style of Dress and its Rela on to Blaming the Vic ms of Sexual 
Violence, ”Journal of Interna onal Women’s Studies11, no. 4 (2010):115-127.
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C. The observable impact on criminal jus ce prac ce

The a tudes and values that criminal jus ce prac oners hold in rela on to 
VAW/DV shape the response of the criminal jus ce system as a whole and are 
intrinsically linked to whether that response is effec ve and efficient. The data 
collected suggests that the response to VAW/DV in Ukraine is currently neither 
effec ve nor efficient, and illustrates the extent to which prac oners may 
believe in harmful stereotypes and hold dismissive a tudes about VAW/DV.

The criminal jus ce system in Ukraine fails to capture most VAW/DV incidents 
(see underrepor ng, described in chapter 3). Arguably, this is largely due 
to stereotypes, a tudes, and values held by prac oners that limit their 
willingness to respond to complaints of VAW/DV. Indeed, if criminal jus ce 
professionals view incidents of VAW/DV as ‘private ma ers,’ they are less 
inclined to take on or prosecute such cases, or to do so with the necessary 
diligence and commitment. Moreover, if the primary interest of criminal jus ce 
prac oners is to maintain the integrity of the family, they arguably have less 
interest in perpetrators being held accountable.

The impact on interac ons between criminal jus ce prac oners, vic ms, 
and perpetrators

DCAF/LSU researchers observed court hearings in VAW/DV cases las ng 
between 4 and 22 minutes, with an average hearing length of7 minutes. The 
majority of these hearings were related to administra ve offences,69 which are 
by nature less me consuming than those for criminal offences.  Nevertheless, 
the fact that only one quarter of the hearings exceeded 10 minutes could 
suggest that cases of VAW/DV are assigned a low level of importance and are 
thus afforded li le court me. 70

In the sample of DV vic ms surveyed for this assessment, two-thirds of those 
who reported their case to the police relayed being dissa sfied with the 
response, with most vic ms explaining that police were indifferent or reluctant 
to take ac on. In the view of these vic ms, police officers do not see DV as 
a police ma er, leaving vic ms to feel as though it is their responsibility to 
resolve the situa on on their own.

“The police refused to intervene [when I called]. They told me ‘it is family business, 
solve it yourself.’”

Feedback from a vic m of DV who called the na onal DC hotline

69  74 out of 77 hearings monitored were for administra ve offences.
70  This is not the only explana on; this could also suggest a lack of human resources. See chapter 
6.
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Finally, the culture of tolerance and indifference toward VAW/DV that is 
reflected back by the criminal jus ce system may also embolden perpetrators. 
According to court hearing data, alleged offenders appeared in court for only 
one-sixth of the cases called before a judge. It could be argued that alleged 
perpetrators do not take the criminal jus ce system seriously and do not 
believe they will face consequences if they are non-responsive to a court 
hearing (even repeatedly) in cases of VAW/DV. 

What’s more, when alleged offenders do appear, 75% of them are not 
represented by a lawyer. It is possible that alleged perpetrators of VAW/DV 
feel they can afford to show up at a hearing without representa on because 
they do not believe they will be convicted or sentenced; and indeed, the data 
indicates that suspended sentences – which amount to no sentence at all, in 
prac ce– are given in the majority of VAW/DV cases.

“[My husband] realized that he would not be punished. He beat [me] for any minor 
thing.”

Feedback from a vic m of DV who called the na onal DC hotline

The impact on court decisions

DCAF/LSU reviewed the sentences applied by courts to 631 offenders were 
found guilty of a criminal offence related to VAW/DV and punishable by 
imprisonment (see chapter 3). However, of these 631convicted perpetrators, 
just 221 were sentenced to jail–less than the number of perpetrators who 
received a suspended sentence (231). Though Ar cle 75 of the Ukrainian 
Criminal Code sets out the possibility of applying suspended sentences, sta ng 
that the court may discharge a convicted offender from serving a punishment 
upon considera on of “the gravity of an offense, the character of the convicted 
offender and other circumstances of the crime,”it does not reasonably imply 
that suspended sentences are to be used as the default op on. Yet, gender 
bias among criminal jus ce prac oners, which leads them to minimize VAW/
DV crimes and even doubt and blame VAW/DV vic ms, impacts how courts 
evaluate and sentence cases. 

Moreover, while the Istanbul Conven on obliges all states par es to take all 
necessary measures within their power to address VAW/DV, the qualita ve 
analysis of court decisions undertaken as part of this assessment suggests that 
judges tend to look for all possible reasons to mi gate the responsibility of 
offenders and minimize the gravity of their offences– as illustrated in the case 
below.
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The Istanbul Conven on puts forth that the social status of the perpetrator 
shall not interfere with the judgement in a case, but in Ukraine, the economic 
status of a perpetrator as the family breadwinner or his par cipa on in An -
Terrorist Opera ons are rou nely used to jus fy suspended sentences.

At last, despite the fact that the Istanbul Conven on states that previous 
sexual behaviour of a vic m of sexual violence shall not be consideredin the 
evalua on of a case, 52% of the judges surveyed by DCAF/LSU in Ukraine 
believe this history should be taken into account. In fact, the private life and 
past sexual behaviour of vic ms is o en used to mi gate the responsibility of 
perpetrators, as if these factors make vic ms partly to blame for their own 
vic miza on.

Case study 1

“On 15 July 2015, at 2:00 pm, [Mr X] was walking in the street, intoxicated by 
alcohol. [He] decided to… sexually assault [Ms Y], a minor girl. Aware [Ms Y] was 
under age,[he] a acked [her] and dragged [her] by force off the street….With the 
use of physical violence and overcoming [her] resistance, he threw [her] on the 
ground, put [her] on [her] knees, held [her] body by force and came from behind to 
sa sfy [his] sexual desires in an unnatural way. The minor girl [Ms Y] resisted this 
illegal assault and bit [Mr X] twice with [her] teeth on [his] shoulders and chest. As 
a result of the sexual assault, [Mr X] caused [Ms Y] injuries including skin wounds 
in the anus, which was bleeding,and abrasions on the right knee.”

Sentence: 

[Mr X] was found guilty of criminal offence under art. 153 of CC and sentenced to 
four years of imprisonment.
However, the par cipa on of [Mr X] in an -terrorist opera ons in eastern Ukraine 
was iden fied as a mi ga ng circumstance.

Given this mi ga ng circumstance and the profile of [Mr X], who “[had] not been 
convicted previously… [had] dependant minor children and [held] a permanent 
job,” the court concluded that [Mr X] could be rehabilitated without serving the 
punishment, and decided to release [Mr X] on proba on.

In the opinion of the court, “such punishment [was] necessary and sufficient for 
the correc on of [Mr X] and to prevent [him] from commi ng new offenses”.

Court decision №366/2351/15-k, 2015
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The previous chapter highlighted how the ineffec veness of the criminal jus ce 
system response to VAW/DV is primarily rooted in the values and a tudes of 
criminal jus ce prac oners. Yet, the results of this assessment also revealed 
that when prac oners overcome their biases and are willing to seriously 
address VAW/DV, they may lack the necessary skills and knowledge to do so. 

In fact, this lack of individual capaci es is a significant factor contribu ng to 
the inadequate response of the Ukrainian criminal jus ce system to VAW/DV.

“What can we do? All [vic ms] want something from us, but nobody has taught us 
anything [to handle these demands]”

Interview with a police officer 

The need to improve the capacity of criminal jus ce prac oners to handle 
VAW/DV cases has been observed and has also been reported by prac oners 
themselves. The individual capaci es lacking within the criminal jus ce system 
fall into two main categories: a lack of general informa on and knowledge 
related to VAW/DV, and a lack of technical skills needed to perform the wide 
range of tasks involved in handling cases of VAW/DV.

A. Limited knowledge and understanding of VAW/DV

Data collected by DCAF/LSU suggests that criminal jus ce prac oners in 
Ukraine have limited awareness related to VAW/DV. More specifically, many 
are unfamiliar with the current legal and norma ve framework, have li le 
informa on on the ins tu ons available to support vic ms, and tend to 
misunderstand VAW/DV and their role in addressing it.

Awareness of the legal and norma ve framework 

Criminal jus ce prac oners surveyed by DCAF/LSU self-reported and 
demonstrated a lack of knowledge on both the current na onal legal 
framework and interna onal norms in the field of VAW/DV. For instance, 
51% of judges acknowledged that they have insufficient or no familiarity with 
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current na onal legisla on and procedures on VAW/DV. Among police officers 
and prosecutors, this propor on was far lower (5% and 17% respec vely), 
sugges ng they are familiar with this framework. However, when asked to 
describe interna onal standards and explain the law, police officers and 
prosecutors revealed rela vely low levels of knowledge. Their responses 
clearly contradicted their self-assessments; and in some cases, even revealed 
factual misunderstandings.

Similarly, the analysis of a random sampling of 300 court decisions on DV cases 
and issued in 2015 revealed that, in 8 cases, judges sentenced a perpetrator 
convicted of domes c violence (as an administra ve offence) with a fine, 
when this sanc on was no longer applicable.71 This lack of knowledge on the 
laws and procedures related to VAW/DV is undoubtedly exacerbated by the 
fact that many criminal jus ce prac oners do not handle VAW/DV cases 
on a regular basis. Indeed, 49% of police officers, 62% of judges, and 87% of 
prosecutors surveyed reported handling fewer than five cases of DV within the 
last 12 months. The propor on of prac oners who regularly deal with cases 
involving other forms of VAW is even lower.72 Thus, any knowledge gained by 
criminal jus ce prac oners through ini al and ongoing training might be lost 
or become obsolete as a result of limited prac ce.  

In this context, 61% of police officers, 80% of prosecutors, and 88% of judges 
reported that they need addi onal training on current na onal legisla on 
on VAW/DV. This demand for training by professionals in all areas of the 
criminal jus ce system contrasts with the high self-confidence exhibited by 
prosecutors and police officers when assessing their familiarity with current 
na onal legisla on. This paradox could reflect an understandable reluctance 
on the part of prac oners to disclose what may be perceived as an individual 
deficiency.

71  Since 12 February 2015, a fine has no longer been a sanc on that can be applied in cases 
of domes c violence (see amendments made to the Administra ve Code in 2015 “concerning 
the ques on of responsibility” in cases of DV; available in Ukrainian at: h p://zakon3.rada.gov.
ua/laws/show/187-19). However, DCAF/LSU found fines applied in at least 8 decisions issued 
a er that date, including seven related to incidents that occurred a er this date. These case 
numbers are 504/931/15-п, 386/773/15-п, 465/7376/15-п, 310/3635/15-п, 303/2827/15-п, 
574/542/15-п, 127/11033/15-п, and 308/3051/15-п.
72  For instance, only 11 of the 663 criminal jus ce prac oners surveyed reported having 
handled a case of forced marriage within the last twelve month.
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Table 9. Propor on of prac oners who self-reported knowledge of or a need
for training on the na onal legal framework for VAW/DV

Police officers 
(n = 388)

Prosecutors 
(n = 106)

Judges 
(n= 169)

I am unfamiliar or insufficiently familiar 
with current na onal legisla on and 
procedures on VAW/DV.

5% 17% 51%

I am in need of addi onal training 
on current na onal legisla on and 
procedures on VAW/DV.

61% 80% 88%

The data collected for this assessment also highlighted that criminal jus ce 
prac oners in Ukraine have li le knowledge of interna onal norms and 
instruments in the field of VAW/DV; and yet, again, these prac oners self-
reported higher levels of knowledge than were indicated in their responses 
to open-ended ques ons seeking detail. On DCAF/LSU ques onnaires, 80% of 
prosecutors, 83% of judges, and 87% of police officers reported being informed 
about the Istanbul Conven on, for example. But these high rates contrasted 
with the demonstrated knowledge of prac oners when they were asked 
about the main provisions and principles of the Conven on. 

While criminal jus ce professionals in Ukraine are clearly aware that the 
Istanbul Conven on exists, they are far less familiar with its actual content. Most 
could only describe elements of the Conven on very generally (for instance, 
“It is about protec on from domes c violence”),and were unable to highlight 
specific principles or provisions that make it a unique legal instrument.

Notably, the fact that the Conven on was signed in 2011 but has not yet been 
ra fied by Ukraine may help explain the discrepancy between awareness 
of its existence and knowledge related to its content. Indeed, because the 
Conven on has not been ra fied, few criminal jus ce prac oners are likely 
to have been obliged to review its contents in detail.

At the same me, many prac oners surveyed by DCAF/LSU are aware of 
their need for more knowledge about the Istanbul Conven on and other 
interna onal legal instruments in the field of VAW/DV. In fact, 90% of judges 
acknowledged a need for addi onal training on interna onal legal instruments 
and norms in this field.  
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The ins tu onal environment

Another principle of the Istanbul Conven on is mul -agency coopera on with 
integrated policy. Indeed, the Conven on is based on the premise that no 
single ins tu on can deal with VAW/DV alone. An effec ve response to VAW/
DV requires coordinated ac on by mul ple actors within and outside of the 
criminal jus ce system. The Conven on therefore requires states par es to 
implement comprehensive and coordinated policies that involve government 
agencies, local authori es, and CSOs.

Criminal jus ce prac oners will be unable to implement this principle of 
the Conven on if they are not aware of the ins tu onal tools available to 
prevent and address VAW/DV. In other words, if criminal jus ce prac oners 
are to coordinate their ac ons with other actors, they must first know the 
stakeholders with which they are expected to coordinate.

This assessment has shown that criminal jus ce prac oners in Ukraine lack 
informa on about the ins tu onal context for preven ng and comba ng 
VAW/DV and have difficulty iden fying the ins tu ons they can and should 
cooperate with in order to provide vic ms with more efficient and more 
comprehensive support. 

In fact, 45% of police officers, 72% of prosecutors, and 87% of judges reported 
having no informa on on support services available to vic ms of VAW/DV. Of 
these three groups, police officers seem to have a higher capacity to situate 
their local ins tu onal environment within the field of VAW/DV. However, 
when asked to provide more details about the support services they know, 
police officers proved to have a limited knowledge on the topic.

Table 10: Propor on of prac oners with no knowledge of support services 
available to VAW/DV vic ms

Police officers
 (n = 388)

Prosecutors
 (n = 106)

Judges
 (n= 169)

Prac oners repor ng having no 
informa on on support services 
available to vic ms of violence

45% 72% 87%

UNFPA mobile teams opera ng in the conflict-affected regions of eastern 
Ukraine since November of 201573 have also seen a low propor on of their 
clients referred by the police, which further illustrates the weak capacity of 

73 UNFPA mobile teams consist of two psychologists and one social worker, and bring support to 
women where ongoing conflict has exacerbated the problem of VAW/DV.
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criminal jus ce prac oners to cooperate with other stakeholders involved 
in preven ng and comba ng VAW/DV. Approximately 3% of the women they 
support have been referred by the police. 74

Understanding of VAW/DV 

As men oned in the previous chapter, the a tudes of some criminal jus ce 
prac oners toward VAW/DV reflect a poor understanding of the phenomenon. 
This is apparent in the tendency of these prac oners to:

• minimize the importance of VAW/DV and under es mate its prevalence 
and its considerable impact on both individuals and society at large; 

• distrust vic ms due to a lack of awareness of the obstacles and difficul es 
vic ms must overcome to report VAW/DV incidents; and

• blame DV vic ms for returning to violent rela onships due to a lack of 
apprecia on for the context of domina on and control in which DV takes 
place.

Research has iden fied a typology of violence that occurs in the framework 
of in mate rela onships, based on the violent partner’s mo ves, whether a 
pa ern of controlling behaviour exists, and the frequency of violent incidents. 
This typology, developed by sociologist Michael P. Johnson and known as 
Johnson’s Typology, iden fies three types of in mate partner violence:

• In mate terrorism (or domes c violence ba ering) – The aim is to control 
a rela onship, in which the perpetrator has a dominant role. Violence 
incidents are repeated.

• Violent resistance – The aim is to escape in mate terrorism (above). The 
perpetrator is the vic m of domes c violence. Incidents are rare and occur 
in reac on to or as defence against the partner’s violence.

• Situa onal couple violence – This is perpetrated by both partners and 
occurs when conflict situa ons escalate, with the aim to “win” the 
conflict. It takes place infrequently and usually ends when the conflict is 
resolved.75

The analysis of court decisions undertaken by DCAF/LSU, along with in-
depth interviews, indicate that criminal jus ce prac oners have difficulty 
differen a ng among these three types of violence. They par cularly mistake 

74  UNFPA, Mobile teams report, 15 February 2016. This rate was measured in a sample of 3,243 
cases of reported violence.
75  Michael P. Johnson, “Patriarchal Terrorism and Common Couple Violence: Two Forms of 
Violence against Women,” Journal of Marriage and Family 57, no. 2 (1995): 283-294.
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violent resistance for domes c violence; and this is why the vast majority 
of applica ons for clemency filed by women and reviewed by the Na onal 
Pardons Commission are from vic ms of domes c violence who have killed 
their partner or husband to defend against in mate terrorism.76 This suggests 
a failure by the criminal jus ce system to ensure the protec on of DV vic ms 
and prevent the escala on of violence, which forces DV vic ms to come to 
their own defence, some mes commi ng murder.

Case study 2 

“[Ms X] was having a drink and listening to music while repairing a radio. [Mr Y] 
approached her and proposed having sex while touching the bu ocks of [Ms X]. 
She refused to have sex with [Mr Y], demonstra ng her refusal through strong 
language. [Mr Y] felt insulted, grabbed [Ms X]’s hair, and started to force her to 
have sexual intercourse, threatening to sa sfy his sexual arousal in an unnatural 
way.77 Based on the sudden personal hos le rela ons that developed between 
herself and [Mr Y] – who was under the influence of alcohol – [Ms X] developed 
the criminal intent to kill [Mr Y]. Intoxicated with alcohol and pursuing to carry out 
her criminal inten on, [Ms X], who had no ced a kitchen knife, grabbed it with her 
le  hand. Aiming to stab [Mr Y] she put it in her right hand and stabbed him in the 
chest. A er this, [Mr Y] released the hair of [Ms X] and laid down in the chair. Then 
[Ms X], aiming to put her criminal inten on to kill [Mr Y] into ac on, stabbed him a 
second me in the chest causing the loss of consciousness of [Mr Y].”

Sentence: 

[Ms X] was found guilty of inten onal murder (art. 115 of the CC) and sentenced 
to 7-years imprisonment.

Court Decision №182/6179/14-к, 2015

Criminal jus ce prac oners in Ukraine not only tend to misunderstand some 
key aspects of VAW/DV, but some data collected by DCAF/LSU suggest they 
also do not fully comprehend the role they are expected to play in addressing 
the phenomenon. Indeed, the fact that so many criminal jus ce prac oners 
consider DV a private ma er and place a high priority on reconciling in mate 
partners (see chapter 4) reveals a disregard for the pivotal role of ensuring the 
protec on of vic ms and the accountability of perpetrators.

76 Source : Interview with a VAW/DV expert.
77  In the Ukrainian legal context, the formula on “unnatural way” means anal and/or oral sexual 
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B. A lack of technical skills to handle VAW/DV cases

Alongside the limited knowledge and understanding of VAW/DV that criminal 
jus ce professionals have, the findings of this assessment suggest that they 
may be limited by a lack of technical skills as well. Handling cases of VAW/DV 
with due diligence requires a specific skill set; and in fact, the lack of these 
skills among criminal jus ce prac oners in Ukraine was self-reported as a 
weakness by prac oners themselves.

Self-reported capaci es in the field of VAW/DV 

The Istanbul Conven on addresses domes c violence as well as other forms 
of violence against women, including sexual violence, sexual harassment, 
stalking, forced abor on, forced steriliza on, forced marriage, and female 
genital mu la on. Ukrainian criminal jus ce prac oners are more familiar 
with DV than with other forms of VAW, most of which arenot defined as such 
in current na onal legisla on (see chapter 1).

In this context, a significant majority of criminal jus ce prac oners self-
reported possessing good or sufficient individual capacity to handle DV cases 
(93% of judges, 92% of police officers, and 67% of prosecutors);but when it 
comes to handling other forms of VAW, this level of confidence drops (see table 
10). It is clear that the capaci es of criminal jus ce prac oners to handle 
all forms of VAW must be developed in order to successfully implement the 
Istanbul Conven on. 

Table 11: The self-reported individual capaci es of prac oners 
to handle VAW/DV cases

Propor on of criminal jus ce 
prac oners who report having good 
or sufficient capacity to handle cases 
of:

Police officers 
(n = 388)

Prosecutors
 (n = 106)

Judges 
(n= 169)

domes c violence 92% 67% 93%

sexual violence, including rape 75% 64% 87%

sexual harassment 72% 54% 79%

stalking 74% 44% 71%

forced abor on 59% 31% 58%

forced steriliza on 58% 25% 51%

forced marriage 63% 29% 54%

female genital mu la on 56% 26% 54%
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In addi on, a notable propor on of prac oners self-reported that they 
possessed insufficient capacity to perform some of the technical tasks associated 
with implemen ng the principles and obliga ons of the Conven on, such as 
managing risk and guaranteeing safety for vic ms, conduc ng interviews, 
collec ng and preserving evidence, and ensuring inter-agency coordina on. 

Table 12: The self-reported individual capaci es of prac oners 
to carry out VAW/DV-related tasks

Propor on of criminal jus ce 
prac oners who report having no or 
insufficient capacity to:

Police officers 
(n = 388)

Prosecutors 
(n = 106)

Judges 
(n= 169)

Manage risk and ensure the safety of 
vic ms

16% 48% N/A

Conduct interviews with vic ms, 
perpetrators, and witnesses

8% 16% 12%

Cooperate with other agencies 17% 23% N/A

Collect and preserve evidence in cases 
of DV

8% N/A N/A

Collect and preserve evidence in case 
of sexual violence, including rape

20% N/A N/A

Capaci es observed in criminal jus ce prac ce 

The ques onnaires disseminated by DCAF/LSU researchers to police officers, 
prosecutors, and judges were helpful in iden fying the specific technical skills 
that Ukrainian criminal jus ce prac oners need to develop so that they can 
be er handle VAW/DV cases. The self-reported data on ques onnaires was 
then complemented and confirmed by other documenta on of actual criminal 
jus ce prac ce and any weaknesses demonstrated therein. 

The analysis of court decisions and in-depth interviews carried out by DCAF/
LSU suggest that VAW/DV cases are rou nely discon nued due to the limited 
capacity of criminal jus ce prac oners to collect evidence and ensure mul -
agency coordina on during inves ga ons. Specifically, the evidence sent to 
courts does not always enable the appropriate adjudica on of cases because 
necessary informa on is lacking.

“One of the main problems is the poor quality of the materials sent to court. That 
is why a big percentage are sent back…. [Documenta on] can be recorded in 
such way that it is not possible to clearly iden fy a person, to qualify the offence 
properly, or to fully understand the context of the offence. There are cases when 
just an ar cle [of the Criminal Code] is wri en without any addi onal informa on… 
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The descrip on of the offence tends to be rather poor. There are cases when it is 
not indicated [that the offender] was convicted [for the same offense] the year 
before, though this is important informa on for qualifica on. In other cases, the 
document is not signed properly… If the documents are of low quality I cannot hear 
this case, as there are gaps that cannot be bridged during the hearing… Therefore, 
I have to send the material back to be improved.”

Interview with a judge 

The tendency of criminal jus ce prac oners to minimize VAW/DV incidents 
and to distrust or blame vic ms has already been highlighted in this report 
(see chapter 4).These a tudes about VAW/DV and about vic ms of VAW/DV 
ul mately result in secondary vic miza on and addi onal trauma for vic ms, 
which interna onal research demonstrates has a detrimental effect on their 
long-term psychological wellbeing and their trust in the criminal jus ce 
system.78 The inability of criminal jus ce prac oners to perform interviews 
that do not result in secondary vic miza on, as envisioned by the Istanbul 
Conven on, has been reported by vic ms themselves in Ukraine and by the 
CSOs that provide them with legal, social, or psychological assistance.

“[When vic ms report VAW/DV to the police],they are disregarded, they are 
not informed about the existence of support services, they are humiliated and 
s gma zed – ‘You are all the same,’ ‘It’s your fault’, ‘Why have you come for the 
third me? You’ve go en assistance twice already,’ ‘Why do you report when it will 
not help anyway?’”

Interview with a VAW/DV expert from a civil society organiza on

A report on conflict-related sexual violence in Ukraine recently issued by 
the Office of the United Na ons High Commissioner for Human Rights also 
confirmed this weakness among criminal jus ce prac oners, as well as 
its poten al impact on the willingness of vic ms to interact with these 
prac oners: “Police officers and inves gators lack the specific skills required 
to interview vic ms of sexual violence. Establishing a rapport with survivors, 
par cularly those who were recently assaulted, requires specific psychological 
training and appropriate psychological support. The manner in which police 
record vic ms’ tes mony may be par cularly trauma c and can prevent them 
from pursuing jus ce.” 79

78  Uli Orth, “Secondary Vic miza on of Crime Vic ms by Criminal Proceedings,” Social Jus ce 
Research 15, no. 4 (2002): 313-325.
79   Office of the United Na ons High Commissioner for Human Rights, Conflict-Related Sexual 
Violence in Ukraine: 14 March 2014 to 31 January 2017, 2017, 29. Available at: h p://www.
ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/UA/ReportCRSV_EN.pdf (accessed 13 March 2017).
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This assessment captured the ways in which the criminal jus ce system in 
Ukraine fails to respond effec vely and efficiently to VAW/DV, and iden fied 
gaps between the principles and obliga ons of the Istanbul Conven on and 
Ukrainian criminal jus ce prac ce. While the ineffec veness of the criminal 
jus ce response to VAW/DV is rooted in gender stereotypes pervasive 
among criminal jus ce prac oners, who also lack sufficient technical skills, 
this ineffec veness is also due to ins tu onal-level deficiencies. Currently, 
the ins tu onal environment in Ukraine is not conducive to the handling 
of VAW/DV cases in a way that aligns with the requirements of the Istanbul 
Conven on. 

The data collected by DCAF/LSU par cularly revealed criminal jus ce system 
insufficiencies as far as the delivery of training on VAW/DV and the development 
of guidelines and protocols to ensure coherence and consistency in responding 
to VAW/DV, as well as inadequate human resources and infrastructure to 
respond effec vely and efficiently to cases of VAW/DV. 

A. The need for ins tu onalized, specific, 
and transforma ve training

The Istanbul Conven on obliges states par es to develop training for criminal 
jus ce system prac oners – and other professionals who support vic ms of 
VAW/DV – to improve their capacity to deliver high quality, well-coordinated, 
consistent, and vic m-centred services. This assessment has revealed that 
the training currently available to criminal jus ce prac oners has two main 
weaknesses: the limited availability of regular VAW/DV-specific training, and 
the limited impact of the trainings that are available.

Insufficient opportuni es for training

Of those surveyed by DCAF/LSU, more than half of prosecutors and judges 
(53% for both professions) and over a quarter of police officers (27%) reported 
never having par cipated in a training on DV offered in the framework of 
con nuing educa on. This propor on is even higher for training on other forms 
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of VAW (see table 12 below). In other words, during their careers within the 
judiciary, only about half of judicial prac oners have or take the opportunity 
to enhance their ability to respond to DV and VAW cases. 

One reason such a large propor on of criminal jus ce prac oners in Ukraine 
have not a ended any trainings on VAW/DV is because the availability of 
specialized professional training is very limited. Most trainings on the subject 
are offered as ad-hoc courses delivered in the context of specific projects or 
isolated ini a ves. Even if these are high-quality offerings, they are typically 
delivered only once or a few mes; they are not designed to and cannot target 
a majority of prac oners.

“To make educa on [on VAW/DV] more effec ve, it would be be er not to 
have ad-hoc trainings but to include them in the [educa onal] work plan of our 
[ins tu on].” 

Interview with a senior criminal jus ce ins tu on manager

To this end, the ins tu ons in charge of educa ng police officers, prosecutors, 
and judges in Ukraine have taken steps to systema ze con nuing educa on, so 
that it rou nely includes trainings on specific areas such as VAW/DV.

For instance, at the end of 2016, the Na onal School of Judges established a 
working group to develop a two-day training curriculum on DV for judges.80 
And since the start of 2017, the Na onal Prosecu on Academy of Ukraine has 
incorporated a compulsory lecture tled “Comba ng domes c violence” in 
its training course for newly-hired prosecutors. Finally, ongoing police reform 
has led to the ins tu onaliza on of training courses on VAW/DV for police 
officers, and this training was made mandatory for any officers expected to 
handle VAW/DV cases on a regular basis.

“In 2016, the 3,355 district police officers who have passed recer fica on were 
trained in 14 areas. A 98-hour training course was developed for them, where 6 
hours were dedicated to domes c violence… This year [in 2017], we supported 
trainings for district police officers who have just entered the police. Their educa on 
is 688 hours and lasts around 4 months… It also includes a course on counterac ng 
domes c violence, human trafficking, and discrimina on. This is not a big por on 
though, since it is a 4-hour course.”

Interview with a VAW/DV expert from an interna onal organiza on  

80   This working group has been supported by DCAF/LSU.
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Table 13.Par cipa on of criminal jus ce prac oners in VAW/DV training 
courses or modules
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Propor on of prac oners 
who have never 
par cipated in training on:

Con nuing educa on Ini al educa on

Domes c violence 27% 53% 53% 35% 55% 60%

Sexual violence 35% 55% 61% 37% 32% 35%

Sexual harassment 41% 63% 70% 44% 54% 60%

The limited impact of current training on criminal jus ce prac ce

While only some criminal jus ce prac oners have had the opportunity to 
par cipate in VAW/DV-related trainings in the framework of their con nuing 
educa on, a significant propor on of those who had this opportunity report 
that they do not use the knowledge acquired in prac ce.In fact, 16% of police 
officers, 37% of judges, and 54% of prosecutors do not believe the trainings 
they a ended help them in handling DV cases; and even fewer feel they 
gained skills or informa on to help them handle cases related to VAW(with 
32% of police officers, 49% of judges, and 63% of prosecutors repor ng they 
did not).

Table 14.The helpfulness of current VAW/DV trainings to prac oners

Police officers 
(n = 321)

Prosecutors 
(n = 68)

Judges 
(n= 78)

Trainings you a ended on handling DV cases were…

Helpful 41% 21% 31%

Par ally helpful 43% 25% 32%

Not helpful at all 16% 54% 37%

Trainings you a ended on handling VAW cases were…

Helpful 29% 25% 28%

Par ally helpful 39% 12% 23%

Not helpful at all 32% 63% 49%
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The fact that the trainings on VAW/DV offered to criminal jus ce prac oners 
fail to provide them with the tools they need to handle cases of VAW/DV 
suggests that most of these trainings may not be appropriately designed or 
delivered with this goal in mind. 

A demand for addi onal and prac ce-oriented training 

Throughout the DCAF/LSU assessment, numerous criminal jus ce prac oners 
expressed their strong desire for prac ce-oriented training courses linked to 
the core capaci es that are required to implement the Istanbul Conven on. 
These prac oners called for specialized training with a par cular focus on: 
risk management; interviewing and interac ng with vic ms, perpetrators, and 
witnesses; mul -agency coopera on; and inves ga ve techniques.

The previous chapter of this report highlighted some of the ways individual 
criminal jus ce prac oners lack the capacity to handle VAW/DV cases and 
thus need exposure to systema c and transforma ve trainings. As the data 
presented in table 15 shows, this need is fully acknowledged by the criminal 
jus ce prac oners surveyed by DCAF/LSU. For instance, though new 
legisla on envisions the integra on of a risk assessment phase into the criminal 
procedural code in cases of DV (see chapter 1), 63% of police officers and 79% 
of prosecutors reported a lack of training in managing risk and ensuring the 
safety of vic ms.

Table 15. Training demands of prac oners

Propor on of criminal jus ce 
prac oners who report a need for 
addi onal training in order to: 

Police officers
 (n = 388)

Prosecutors 
(n = 106)

Judges 
(n= 169)

Manage risk and ensure the safety of 
vic ms

63% 79% N/A

Conduct interviews with vic ms, 
perpetrators, and witnesses

53% 74% N/A

Interact with vic ms, perpetrators, 
and witnesses

N/A N/A 78%

Cooperate with other agencies 58% 79% N/A

Collect and preserve evidence 56% 83% N/A
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B. A lack of guidelines and procedures

Developing specialized professional training for criminal jus ce prac oners 
in the field of VAW/DV must be considered a priority. This will enable these 
prac oners to build their individual capacity to handle VAW/DV cases and 
will ul mately improve the overall criminal jus ce system response to these 
crimes.

In parallel to this, however, is a need for clear guidelines and procedures. Data 
collected from criminal jus ce professionals reveals that a lack of guidelines 
and procedures is an impediment to a coordinated, effec ve, and efficient 
response to VAW/DV. 

The development of guidelines for handling VAW/DV cases

The Istanbul Conven on s pulates that states par es take all necessary 
measures to effec vely and efficiently address VAW/DV. As such, criminal 
jus ce ins tu ons are expected to foster condi ons that enable police 
officers, prosecutors, and judges to respond to VAW/DV in a way that aligns 
with interna onal norms and standards. Among these are the development 
of guidelines and procedures that support criminal jus ce prac oners to act 
effec vely.

According to prac oners surveyed in the framework of this assessment, 
criminal jus ce ins tu ons have failed to fulfil this suppor ve role. Indeed, it 
appears that criminal jus ce prac oners have very li le guidance material 
available to support them in decision making or in handling specific tasks in 
cases of VAW/DV. Yet, these tasks are o en very technical, requiring specialized 
tools and knowledge.

Only 8% of prosecutors, 14% of judges, and 36% of police officers reported 
having access to guidance materials for handling DV cases. Access to material 
to support these professional in handling cases of VAW is even more limited, 
with just 7% of prosecutors, 10% of judges, and 22% of police officers repor ng 
having access to such tools. In addi on, when asked to explain which guidance 
materials they had used, some criminal jus ce prac oners listed materials 
that make up the legal framework (i.e. “legisla on,” “legal acts,” and “orders”) 
as opposed to genuine guidance materials.

For these reasons, it appears that the best approach is to systema cally 
combine the design of training curricula on VAW/DV with the development of 
guidance materials to support criminal jus ce prac oners in their response 
to VAW/DV. 
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Table 16. Guidance materials available to criminal jus ce prac oners

Propor on of prac oners who report 
having access to guidance materials for 
handling cases of: 

Police officers 
(n = 388)

Prosecutors
 (n = 106)

Judges
 (n= 169)

domes c violence 36% 8% 14%

violence against women 22% 7% 10%

The need to strengthen mul -agency coopera on

“Analysis of the applica ons sent to the Ombudsperson Office of Ukraine shows that 
the main problem in the sphere of DV remains the absence of coopera on between 
representa ves of the various agencies responsible for the implementa on of the 
State policy on domes c violence preven on… and the divisions of the Na onal 
Police responsible for handling family violence cases when DV incidents happen.”

Wri en informa on provided by the Office of the Ombudsperson

Mul -agency coopera on and integrated policies represent one of the three 
main principles of the Istanbul Conven on (see chapter 1). States par es are 
expected to develop coordina on protocols at the na onal, regional, and local 
levels to organize coopera on mechanisms both within the criminal jus ce 
system and between criminal jus ce actors and other relevant stakeholders. 
In addi on, criminal jus ce prac oners are obliged to receive training on how 
to implement these protocols.

Coopera on within the criminal jus ce system is a challenge worldwide 
and is o en fraught with poli cal and hierarchal challenges. Criminal jus ce 
prac oners are generally in a posi on to engage in mul -agency coopera on 
only when the role of each stakeholder is well defined and framed. In Ukraine, 
Order No. 3131/38681, adopted in 2009, regulates mul -agency coopera on in 
the framework of implementa on of the state policy against family violence. 
However, actual implementa on of this procedure has been ineffec ve, and 
the Order covers only DV, no other forms of VAW.

The gap between a need for mul -agency coopera on and a lack of guidelines 
and protocols on this issue has led criminal jus ce prac oners to respond 
eagerly to opportuni es for join rainings. In fact, 37% of judges, 63% of police 

81 «On the approval of the Instruc on on the Procedure of coopera on between agencies 
responsible for the implementa on of state policy against family violence, services for children, 
centres for social services for family, children and youth and respec ve law enforcement units 
on measures against family violence”
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officers, and 69% of prosecutors would par cipate in joint VAW/DV-related 
trainings involving stakeholders from various agencies. 82

Table 17.Mul -agency guidance materials and joint trainings

Police officers 
(n = 388)

Prosecutors 
(n = 106)

Judges
 (n= 169)

Propor on of criminal jus ce 
prac oners who report having 
access to guidance materials on 
mul -agency coopera on

21% 8% N/A

Propor on of criminal jus ce 
prac oners willing to par cipate 
in VAW/DV joint trainings 

63% 69% 37%

C. Understaffing and insufficient infrastructure

The Istanbul Conven on urges states par es to allocate appropriate human 
resources and develop relevant infrastructure by which to address VAW/DV in 
an effec ve and efficient way. The findings of this assessment, which included 
analysis of external sources such as data from the Office of the United Na ons 
High Commissioner for Human Rights, are that this requirement has not been 
met within the Ukrainian criminal jus ce system to date. 

A lack of human resources

Another ins tu onal weakness impeding an effec ve and efficient criminal 
jus ce system response to VAW/DV in Ukraine is a lack of adequate human 
resources. Understaffing at criminal jus ce ins tu ons nega vely impacts the 
capacity of criminal jus ce prac oners to handle cases with due diligence.

“I am the only staff for ten villages and I cannot do anything [to properly handle 
VAW/DV cases] even if I want to. We just do not have enough staff!”

Interview with a police officer

Ukraine suffers from insufficient staffing across the criminal jus ce sector. 
Its 765 courts require 9,071 judges to properly func on; and yet, as of 15 
November 2016, courts were understaffed by 27% with only 6,614 judges at 

82  LSU, in coopera on with the Stabiliza on Support Service, has conducted 25 mul -
agencytrainings in 2016/17, throughout Ukraine, on how to provide assistance to vic ms of 
conflict-related sexual violence. Feedback from par cipants has confirmed their eagerness for 
such join rainings.
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the bench. What’s more, this average understaffing rate actually masks some 
par cularly extreme situa ons, such as6 courts that have no judges at all and 
are thus unable to func on.83 Similarly, as of October 2016, the Ukrainian 
police forces were es mated to be lacking 18,875 officers.84 

“A er the reforms of law enforcement bodies, we faced a very significant staff 
reduc on. Now, for one prosecutor working in the city of Kyiv, there are from 
400 to 800 criminal cases to handle monthly. Taking into account that police 
inves gators have similar or even heavier workloads, they try to build working 
groups to proceed with these cases faster.”  

Interview with a senior manager from a criminal jus ce ins tu on

Such understaffing creates ins tu onal environments within which criminal 
jus ce prac oners cannot deliver quality and vic m-centred services in 
response to VAW/DV.

A lack of infrastructure

In observa ons of court hearings in Kyiv and Kharkiv, DCAF/LSU researchers 
assessed the court environment as a whole, including its infrastructure, since a 
secondary objec ve of this monitoring was to assess the extent to which court 
infrastructures ensure the safety of VAW/DV vic ms. Researchers observed 
very li le infrastructure dedicated to ensuring the safety of vic ms, such as 
separate wai ng rooms in court buildings to prevent VAW/DV vic ms and their 
alleged perpetrators from having contact (this was never observed), separate 
entrances into court buildings (observed in 3 instances out of 77). 

The Office of the United Na ons High Commissioner for Human Rights has 
similarly highlighted that police sta ons in Ukraine are not equipped with 
infrastructure that allows police officers to conduct confiden al interviews.85  
This, combined with many other factors, contribute to making it trauma c for 
vic ms of VAW/DV to report these crimes, and may ul mately inhibit them 
from pursuing jus ce at all.

 

83  Office of the United Na ons High Commissioner for Human Rights, Conflict-Related Sexual 
Violence in Ukraine: 14 March 2014 to 31 January 2017, 2017, 29. Available at: h p://www.
ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/UA/ReportCRSV_EN.pdf (accessed 13 March 2017), 30. As 
cited, this informa on was provided by the High Qualifica on Commission of Judges in a le er 
to the UN Human Rights Monitoring Mission in Ukraine (HRMMU).
84 Ibid., 29. Also see (in Ukrainian): Національна Поліція, “Сьогодні, 3 жовтня, в Міністерс
твівнутрішніхсправУкраїниглаваНацполіціїрозповілапрорезультатиатестаціїспівробітникі
вНаціональноїполіціїУкраїни,” 3 October 2016, h ps://www.npu.gov.ua/uk/publish/ar cle/
2015649 (accessed 13 March 2017), slide 3.
85  Ibid.
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CONCLUSIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The ineffec veness of the criminal jus ce system response 
to VAW/DV

This DCAF/LSU assessment captured, documented, and analysed how the 
Ukrainian criminal jus ce system responds to VAW/DV. The findings revealed 
that the response of the criminal jus ce system to VAW/DV is ineffec ve. This 
ineffec veness has three different indicators:

• Underrepor ng – most cases of VAW/DV are not reported to the police;

• A ri on – only a frac on of the VAW/DV cases reported to police result in 
a convic on at the end of the jus ce chain; and

• Non-deterrent sentencing – sentencing prac ces fail to prevent VAW/DV 
in the first place and do not deter the escala on of violence or repeat 
offences.

Quan ta ve and qualita ve data collected by DCAF/LSU suggest three main 
causes of the ineffec ve criminal jus ce system response to VAW/DV in 
Ukraine:

• Pervasive gender stereotypes and gender bias among criminal jus ce 
prac oners, which mi gate their willingness to address VAW/DV;

• A lack of individual capaci es that limits the ability of criminal jus ce 
prac oners to handle VAW/DV cases appropriately; and

• Insufficient ins tu onal capaci es, which tend to foster an environment 
that impedes rather than supports criminal jus ce prac oners in 
responding effec vely and efficiently to VAW/DV.

The result of this ineffec ve response to VAW/DV by the criminal jus ce 
system is that perpetrators are not held accountable for the offences they 
commit, and vic ms are obstructed in their pursuit of jus ce. This contributes 
to a society-wide climate of virtual impunity and a collec ve tolerance of 
VAW/DV. Indeed, while the criminal jus ce system is tasked with preven ng 
VAW/DV, its ineffec veness ul mately contributes to sustaining the high 
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prevalence of VAW/DV in Ukraine, where among women 15-49, 21.6% report 
having experienced domes c violence in their life me and 7.9% report having 
experienced sexual violence in their life me. 

Figure 2: Markers, causes and impact of the ineffec veness 
of criminal jus ce system response to VAW/DV
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A need for individual and ins tu onal transforma on 

The causes of the ineffec veness of the criminal jus ce response to VAW/DV 
rest at the individual level (values, knowledge, technical capacity) and at the 
ins tu onal level (policy framework, training and educa on, organiza onal 
structures). Interven ons aimed at improving the response of the criminal 
jus ce system to VAW/DV should therefore:

• strengthen individual capaci es by developing technical competence and 
confron ng a tudes based on gender bias and gender stereotypes; and 

• reinforce ins tu onal capaci es to support prac oners by developing 
policy and prac ce frameworks (procedures, guidance materials), training 
and educa onal requirements and opportuni es, and organiza onal 
structures (staffing, infrastructure).

Figure 3: The two pillars of the transforma ve approach
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Recommenda ons to pave the way within the Ukrainian criminal 
jus ce system for the successful implementa on of the Istanbul 
Conven on 

The results of this assessment and the conclusions of DCAF/LSU researchers 
have generated a series of recommenda ons meant to pave the way within the 
Ukrainian criminal jus ce system for successful implementa on of the Istanbul 
Conven on.86 In figure 4, presented below, these recommenda ons are clearly 
situated within the context of the principles and areas of interven on of the 
Istanbul Conven on. The main principles of the Conven on are due diligence, 
a vic m-centred approach, and mul -agency coordina on; and its main areas 
of interven on are the three Ps – preven on, protec on, and prosecu on. 

Figure 4: Final recommenda ons in the context of implementa on 
of the Istanbul Conven on 

86 The aim of DCAF/LSU research was to assess the capacity of the criminal jus ce system to 
implement the Istanbul Conven on. Therefore, thefinal recommenda ons cover specifically 
and exclusively the individual and ins tu onal capaci es within the criminal jus ce system. The 
final recommenda ons do not intend to cover the legisla ve framework nor the development 
of individual/ins tu onal capaci es outside the criminal jus ce system.

Main principles of the Istanbul Conven�on

Main areas of interven�on

Due diligence Vic�m-centered approach Mul�-agency coopera-
�on

Preven�on of VAW/DV Protec�on of vic�ms Prosecu�on 
of perpetrators

1 2 3

4 5 6

7

8 9 10 11 12

17 18 1914 15 1613
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Due diligence

1. Improve the collec on and monitoring of administra ve data and 
sta s cs (including gender-disaggregated)to rou nely assess the 
effec veness of the criminal jus ce response to VAW/DV;

2. Develop and ins tu onalize trainings that enable criminal jus ce 
prac oners to handle all forms of VAW, beyond DV;

3. Develop and ins tu onalize prac ce-oriented training curricula that 
give criminal jus ce prac oners the tools to transform their prac ce 
and improve their response to VAW/DV;

4. Combine the design of training curricula with the development 
and dissemina on of guidance material to support criminal jus ce 
prac oners in responding to VAW/DV; and

5. Allocate appropriate human resources to criminal jus ce ins tu ons 
to support the effec ve handling of VAW/DV cases.

6. Develop a long-term training policy that ins tu onalizes training 
rather than offering it ad-hoc;

Vic m-centered approach

7. Develop and ins tu onalize trainings that enable criminal jus ce 
prac oners to interact with vic ms in a way that does not secondarily 
vic mize them; and

8. Adapt the infrastructure of criminal jus ce ins tu ons to meet the 
needs of VAW/DV vic ms in terms of confiden ality and/or safety.
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VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE PRACTICE 

Mul -agency coopera on

9. Develop and disseminate communica on materials to inform criminal 
jus ce prac oners about the ins tu onal environment available to 
support VAW/DV vic ms (at the local, regional, and na onal levels);

10. Strengthen coordina on protocols and procedures (at the na onal, 
regional, and local levels) that frame the role of respec ve ins tu ons 
involved in handling VAW/DV cases;

11. Strengthen coopera on between criminal jus ce ins tu ons and 
stakeholders outside the criminal jus ce system (including CSOs) in 
order to deliver more comprehensive and effec ve support to VAW/
DV vic ms; and

12. Develop and ins tu onalize joint-trainings involving stakeholders 
from various agencies.

Preven on of VAW/DV

13. Develop training and communica on ini a ves to address the 
tolerance of criminal jus ce prac oners toward VAW/DV.

Protec on of vic ms

14. Develop and ins tu onalize trainings on risk assessment to help 
criminal jus ce prac oners ensure the safety of vic ms.
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Prosecu on of perpetrators

15. Develop a sentencing policy that aims to deter perpetrators from 
commi ng VAW/DV;

16. Develop research efforts on a ri on within the criminal jus ce system 
to iden fy and address main points of a ri on along the jus ce chain 
that lead to the discon nua on of VAW/DV cases; and

17. Develop and ins tu onalize training that enables judges to evaluate 
aggrava ng and mi ga ng factors in a way that aligns with interna onal 
standards and the Istanbul Conven on.
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